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Holland City News.
YOL. HI.— NO.

HOLLAND,

4.

TTAVBKKATK,U.J.ASON, lat

Ward Hard-

ware Store; sell cheaper than any
M 11
8th street

Wm
•he

Totht

lufinn.

(Kbf €itjj et Holland,
located la the Fall of 1846, balag lelected
rtnda wui of a powerful Immigration,from

MARCH

MICH., SATURDAY,

other;

the Netherlands,under the leaderahlpof Rev.
A. C. Vai Raauti. D. D., and othen; Themotlvee Iff BOON, G. J.. Retail Dealer In all the branches
•governing thla selection at that time, have been IV of Hardware.A lull slock alwayi on hand;
amply Jtutlfledby the (Seta u they are thla day 8th street.
vreeentedto the world; not by the growth of oar
•City alone, but by the steady and tirealatablede- VAN DBR VEEN, E., Dealer iu General Hardware; cor. Eighth and Rlvsr street.
velopment of this entire Colony, of which Uollaud Cm la the " OommsrctalCmtr*."
LANDEGEND A MELIS, Dealers In
The various attraction! ottered for Lain and
Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming ImpleJUnr Navigation, FUhtrt*, Manufacturing.Oom- ments;
Eighth street.
meres. AqneuUurt, Horticulture Ac., were keenly
•ercelved by this people; and althoagbbut partly
Retell.
developed, have already rewarded the indurtry and
frugalityof the early pioneers. All this was fol
AETNA HOUSE. P. Ealsman, Proprietor
lowed up by the privileges connected with ComFirst-classaccommodation. Free Boss to and
snon School,Academic and OoUtgt Hducation .
from the Trains. Eighth Street
Holland Citt waa IncorporatedIn 1887; contains a population of about 1400 inhabitants; la
pITY HOTBL. B. Kmllooo A Son, Proprietors.
altnated on the beaatifhl shore* of Black Lake, six
\J Built in 187S; Furnished Inelegant style, and
miles Com Lake Michigan; has three Rail Roads,
aflnt-elas* hotel throughout.
and a good harbor. It is backed by a very line ag
rlculturaldistrict, North, East and South, varying
pUOBNII HOTBL. J. Rruxs, Proprietor:
In extent Corn ten to fifteen miles, and of which
opposite the C. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot ; good
Holland Cm la the NaturalMarket.
accommodation; building and furniture new.
The place wax almost entirely destroyed by the
memorablefires of 1871 ; and its re building Is
Uveryiallala •utUi
marked by that same tenacity,Improved by American experience, which has characterised Ha first
13ENDBR, G. U. Livery and Bale Stable; new
history.
13 barn ; opposite City Hotel ; Market street.
The HollandCito Snot, Is the only Ingllah paper published in this City and surroundings, and V300NE.H.,Livery and Sale Stable; Market
is circulatedamong a population of 18,000 “nhab
street.
lunti. As such it Is a most excellent medium to
advertise, to which fact we raepectXhllycall the VT1BBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
attention of the bualnete men of thla and surJ'^^commodatlonforhoraes;9th street,
roundingplaces; our rates are fhlr, and will not be

V
VAN
v

I

D

deviated from.

th»

HcUwi

Ntwt

my windows are open

admit the Southern hrcexo which
licious in the evening, after a

WHOLE

XAiubrtoriit, Bllli, Shopi, lie.

108.

is

to

so de-

warm day,
The winter

be less corrupt.
It is not

It will be

my intentionto enter upon a

no

violation of the rule of

detailed discussion of the probable right avoiding private detail,
of either the

Kellogg or McEnery factions;

if

the very intereet

Ing close of a certain Utter written by

Dick-

the majority of ens from Washingtonis given. Its anecfor warm it is here already.
the people are satisfied with the Kellogg dote, of President Lincoln was repeatedly
just past, has been one of unvaried agreerule, upon the principle, “let gavel enoogh told by Dickens after hfs return, and I am
able temperature, Just warm enough to be
alone." -A new election would but be a under no< necessity to withhold from It the
comfortable in the d«y time and cool
signal for fresh disturbancesand endeav- authority of Mr. Sumner’s name:— “I am
enough to sleep soundly at night.
ors to ascertain who oould stuff most in going tomorrow to see the President, who
When one gets on the shady side of a the ballot boxes.
has sent to me twice. I dined with CharUe
street in

February, there is no

telling

what

keep

cool.

he will have to do in July to

No one can

appreciate this climate unless

he has been raised in the

be

it

By

sufficient to say that

the papers I see that Louisiana is not

Sumner last Bundqr, against my

rule; and,

Who can tell why aa I had stipulated for no party, Mr. Secrethe names of Louisiana and South Caroli- tary Stanton was the only other guest bealone thus situated.

North. Metbinks na are thus coupled in ignominy! The •idee hU own Secretary. Stanton U %
former, of all southernstates was the most man with a very remarkable memory, and

now, I can feel a good old riar-ws^r, as they

come from the dlrectioriof Point
Do you have them still! As
snow and ice, the former never falls

used

to

Superior.
for

terrible in her slavery; the latter,we
her history,we

manufactured.They tell me it begins to
few weeks (you know this
is my first winter in the South, by the way)
and always continues,
which

is

till it

know

she did.

" Yet I doubt not throughthe ftge«,
One Increasing purpose ram
And the sins of min are punished
With the process of the Buns. ”

here, and the latter is either imported or

rain herein a

know what

;

and Sumner having been the
lic

men

first

He

two pub-

at the dying President’s bedside,

and having remained with him until he

gets through, largely upon your valuable time and space. separately,the usual discrepanciesabout
I Remain
0.
details of time were observable. Then

Yours,

sometimes a matter of a month

You may perhaps know

extraordinarily familiar with my books.

breathed hU last, we fell into a very InterBut, Mr. Editor, I must leave this sub- esting conversation after dinner, when,
ject, and ask pardon for encroaching thus each of them giving his own narrative

or so.

A more detailed statement of the busineeaof
efhl" place, as representedby Its leading men, will
^>e found In tbe following Directors.
We have taken pains to have them all dnly represented:

NO.

in Louisiana, then perhaps legislationwill

New ORLEAKi, Lt., Mirch 7, 1874.
You would hardly Imagine that while
writing this, all

14, 1874.

it

Mr.

Editor,

Thomas

Nast, the caricaturist of ffor

Mr. Stanton told me a curious little story,

which will form the remainder of thU

per'i WteJdy, lecturedin Chicago, on the
Manufacturer of Pumps, and but when I first arrived here, I noticed a
short letter. On the afternoon of the day
il Agricultural Implements; commission agent
eveningof Feb. 28. The TtHmm, in comremarkable
fact,
namely
the
level
of
the
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.
on which the President was shot, there
mentiog on the lecture says;
water of the Mississippi river is a few feet
was a Cabinet Council, at which he prepAUELS. VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
As a talker to an audience Mr. Nast is a sided. Mr. Stanton, being at the time
of Ptugger MUD: (Steam Saw ana Flour above the surroundingcountry. The river
gjirertorg.
Mills.) nesrfootof 8th street.
is at present rising and is nearly up to the success. He does not say much, but what Comanderln-Ctyef of the Northern troope
CCtrtT, W. J., Planing, Matching,Scroll-saw- tops of the levees. Levees are artificial he says is to the point, and in that happy, that were concentratedabout here, arrived
Ing and Moulding; River atreet. .
Afttwnyi.
embankments to keep the water from American, epigrammatic style, which has rather late. Indeed, they were waiting fot
V^RBEEK, H. W.. A CO., Proprietorsof the overflowing; they extent from above made American speakers so successfal,
t TOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
him, and, on entering tbe ro6m, the PresPhoenix Planing
All kinds of buildJLl Notary Public;River street.
ing material fbmishea at Grand Rapid* price*.
Vicksburgto the gulf, on both sides of whenever they have thought proper to air ident broke off in something he was saying
VIC BRIDE, Q. W., Attorneyat Law audSollcltheir native eloquence abroad. With a feand remarked ; ’Let us proceed to business,
ivl tor In Chancery;ofllcc with M. D. How- TIT INTERS BRO’S A BROWER (successors to the river. The earth for them is taken
Dutton
A
Thompson),
Engineers
and
Msard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
from the river-bed, when the water is low. licitousknack be drew his audience with gentlemen.'Mr. Stanton then noticed,
chlnests.See Advertisement.
Now the wpter which percolates through him to a point of interest at which, appar- with great surprise, that the President sal
IttiriM.
yEEB CARL, Proprietor of Holland Brewery:
these levees has to find a position of equili- ently, his words failed him, when he with an air of dignity inhU chair, inTTINNEKANT. J., Proprietorof the Pioneer g^tenth atreet, opposite Tannery of Cappon A
brium somewhere, so it flows away from would remark; “ However, I think I can stead of lolling about in the most ungainly
13 Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
the river into lake Ponchartrain, through best Illustrate what I want to say by draw- attitudes, aahls Invariable custom waa,
But Mukiti.
13E88INK, Mrs. L., Proprietress of City Bakery;
Confectionaryand cigars; Refreshments In
canals cut for that purpose. Another, no ing you a picture.” Among the pictures and that instead of telling Irrelevant or
17 LEYS, P., First Ward Meat Market; beat of
this line served no call; 8th street.
less remarkable fact, but more easily un- which he drew were Andy Johnson gazing questionable stories, he was grays and
IV Meats always on hand. Eighth Street.
at an ass; Fulton plowing the Hudson in
R»mH«g ||4 IxehUfl.
calm, and quite a different man. Mr.
l/'UITB, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and derstoodjs that there are no stones in Southa tuj), with a tea-kettleaa a boiler; DeSoto
IV
vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
ern
Louisiana.
The
soil
is
an
alluvial
deStanton, on leaving the council with the
Iff EN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting,
IV. Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth ana VAN DBR HAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt, posit of the Mississippi,and the current was discovering the Mississippi; a portrait of
Attorney-General, said to him: “Thli it
River streets.
and Smoked Meats snd Vegetables ; piper
not strong enough to carry with it stones Boss Tweed; the lecturer,at the age of 14, the most satisfactory Cabinet meeting I
snd twine; 8th street.
Boob ui lUtlofiiry.
or pieces of rock of any size. The Danbury applying for work to the proprietor of an have attended for many a long day.
Mffohnt Tiilon.
man’s description of how a man goes to illustrated newspaper, and othera. The What an extraordinary change In Mr.
TMNNBKANT, Miss. A. M., Dealer in Books A
Stationary ; Confectionary, Toys, etc. ; River
|308MAN,J.W.,Merchant Taylor, and Dealer work to chase hens in a coop, does not neatest thing he got off was an illustra- Lincoln l" The Attorney-Generalreplied,
Street.
13 In ready made clothing and Gents' Furnishtion of "The day we celebrate,"which
hold here. The people of Louisana
ing Goods.
all saw that before you came in.
pLOKTINMH, A., Book-Binder,and dealer In
throw stones; sometimes they throw was a rudely-drawn hatchet, the hit being While we were waiting for you, he laid,
Uv Books and Stationery ; River street.
Votary PuWioa
cforir* in their House of Representatives, or fully appreciated, and drawing down the with his chin down on his breast, 'Gentle^
TRANTERS, L. T., A CO., Dealers in Books,
H., Notary Public and Conveyan- imported stones in the shape of paper house in the most approved manner.
fV Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candles;op- 'ThOESBURG,
men, something very extraordinary is
cer; office at residence, Ninth street.
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
weights.
going to happen, and that very soon.' To
V)0ST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Innrance
A disordered currency ia one of the
toil ltd Ikon.
Well, Lent has fairly begun, the strangwhich the Attorney-Generalhad observed,
Agsnl, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Colgreatest
of politicalevils. It undermines
lection!mad* In Holland and vlslnltj.
’Something good, sir, I hope!’ when the
ers have left and the Legislaturehas adT/ LFERDINK A WESTERHOF, General dealthe virtues necessary for the support of
fj era In Boots and Shoes ; repairing neatly done ;
8CHELVEN, G.. Notary Public, Justice journed, so we may reasonably hope for a
President answered very gravely : T don’t
River street.
tbe social system, and encourages propenof the Peace and Conveyancer; Office, Holknow, I don’t know; but It will happen,
little rest New Orleans, in winter, is
land Cits Ntwe.
sities destructiveof its happiness. It
TTEROLD, 1., Manufacturer of and dealer In
XX Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings,etc. ; llfALSH, H., Notair Public, Conveyancer, without doubt the gayest city in the union. wars against industry, frugality,and econ- and shortly, too.’ As they were all imEighth street.
luaurance and Real Estate Office; City Strangers came from every State to witness
pressed by his manner, the Attorney-Genomy; and it fosters the evil spirit of exDrug Store, 8th Street.
eral took him up again. ’Have you reO PRIBT8MA, L. A SON, Dealers in and Mannits Mardl-Gras (Fat Tuesday) festivities. If
travaganceand speculatlpn. Qf all the confacturersof all kinds of Boots and Shoes ; 8th
I had the time I would like to give you a
ceived any information, sir, not yet
Fkotcfnyha.
fit.
trlvanca /or cheating the laboring dame of
disclosed to us!’ ’No,’ answered the Presf AUDER GEORGE, Photographs and Gems full description of them; suffice it to say
Druga til EadioUai.
1J In all the various styles ana sixes; Gallery that nearly one hundred thousand dollars mankind, none hat been more effectualthan ident; ’but I have had a dream, and I have
on Eighth Street.
that which deludes them with paper money.
TNOKSBURO. J. O., Dealer in Drags and Mediwere spent this year in getting up the fanow had the same dream three times.
dues, Paints and Oils, Brushes,Ac. PhyThis is the most effectual of inventions Once on the night proceedingthe battle of
nyiioUai.
mous processions of Rex and Comus.
sician'sprescriptions carefully put up; Eighth St.
to fertiliiethe rich man’s field by the
Bull Rud ; once on the night proceeding
PUTTKN, Wm., Dealer In Drug*, Medi- A NNIS, T. E., Physician;resldonce, opposite The Firemen’s Parade on last Wednessweat
of the poor man’s brow. Ordinary
8.
W.
cor.
Public
Square.
cinsa, Paints, Oils, etc.: Proprietor of Dr.
such another (Darning a battle also not favday, was one of the finest I have ever witW. Van Din Bnbo a Family Medicines;River St.
tyranny, oppression,excessive taxation,
orable to the North). H!s chin sunk on
J^KDEBOER, B., Physician; residence on nessed. The Fire Department of New Orthese bear lightly on the happiness of the
HEBER, Druggist A Pharmacist:a fall
leans Is not a paid one, but is entirely volhis breast again, and he sat reflecting.
v
stock of goods appertaining to the business.
T EDBBOER, F. 8., Physician and Surgeon; untary. The procession was more than mass of the community compared with a 'Might one ask the nature of this dream,
See advertisement.
Xi Office In Van Landegend’a Brick Block, fid
fraudulent currency an l the robberies comsir!’ said the Attorney General. ‘Well/
one half of a mile long, the engines and
floor.
Dry Ooodi.
mitted by a depreciated paper. Our own
replied the President, without lifting his
horses gaily decorated with flowers, etc.
POWERS, T. D^ HomeopathicPhysician and
history has recorded for our instruction
T3BRT8CH, D. General dealer In Dry
Surgeoa: office on M. D. Howard's lot, cor- There were some twenty steam fire engines,
head or changing his attitude, Tam on a
X> Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.; ner of 8th and River it.; residence on 10th at.
enough, and more than enough, of the degreat, broad, rolling river, and I am in a
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
some drawn by teams of six horses, all
D CHOUTHN, R A., Surgeon,Physician Obstetrl- black, others by teams all white. One fea- moralizingtendency, the injustice, and the boat— and I drift, and I drift— but tbit ia
clan, Regulargraduated and Llcenaed. Ofnon aid Poad.
intolerable oppression on the virtuous and
not business,’ suddenly raising bis face
fice at residence, corner 9th and Fish Street.
ture in the procession reminded me much
well-disposed, of a degraded paper currenC LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers in Flonr and
and looking around the table as Blanton
of the military. When a horse has served
Feed, Grains and Hay, Mill-stuff, Ac., Ac. LaPukUibn.
cy authorized by law or in any way counbar he’s old stand, 8th street— See Advertisement.
entered. ’Let us proceed to busineea, gena certain length of time and has become
13ENJAMIN8R, Wm., Publisher of D« Hol- old and decrepid, he is not heartlessly tenanced by government.— DunW Webster. tlemen.’ Mr. Stanton and the AttorneyFwaltura.
13 lander\ all kinds of printingdone nestly,
General said, as they walked on together,
and at low figures;Eighth atreet.
turned loose on the world, but becomes a
The following is a copy of one of the
H.. A CO., Detlen In all kinds of Fnrit would bq curious to notice whether anypensioner, and is taken care of by the comIvl nitnre, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins, V°R8T, C., Publisher of De Wachter, Organ of
forma used by the Ladies in the Temper
the
True
Ref.
Dutch
Church.
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street
pany with which he served; in other
thing ensued on this; and they agreed to
ancelReform Movement, notifying the
notice. He wee shot that night ’’-Mwtor’e
words,
he
is
placed
on
the
retired
list,
onpEIDSBMAJ.M., A SON, General DealersIn
I«vti| VmUmi.
liquor dealer of their intended visit:
Xli Furniture A Coffin*; Eighth Street.See adlAfe of Dickens.
ly he gets his full rations, whereas a reMr.
.
vertisement.
XTANTIM, A. M., Agent for Grover and Ba- tired officer only gets three-quarters of his
Sir: An association of ladies has just
Judos Lawrence, cheirman of the Houan
VBN**HA, A., Dealer in Furniture. Wall Pa- IV ker's Sewing Machines ; Eighth street.
pay. These horses are prominent objects been formed for the purpose of evangelisper, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Curtains, Ac. WagCommittee on war claims, Is preparing a
lAlilM.
onehop in rear of Stow; Eighth Street
in every fire parade and walk unchecked ing tbe saloon keepers of the city— through
most
elaborate report on the following,
the agency of prayer, psalm-ainging,and
TTK VRIES, U., Dealer In Harness, Sstchels, among the men in the procession. They
Omni balm.
questions:
other
spiritual means.
are
pledged
Trunks, Saddles, Whips, Robes, etc.; seem no proud of their laurels,these fire
and bound together by a solemn covenant
First— Whether the Govemmeii Is liarvUURSEMAJ.A CO., Dealers in Dry Goods, Eighth street.
veterans; and one would think from their to close every saloon and hell hole in the
1J t Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hats, Caps,
ble, by the rules of International law, for
VAUPILL.H.. Manufacturer of and dealer In high-steppingwalk, to the time of mar- city. With this object in view we desire
Clothingand Feed; River street.
Harness,Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
propertydestroyedor damaged in battle
tial music, that they felt young once to inaugurate this good work in your
fpi ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer in Dry Goods, Eighth street.
saloon, and will visit you ins body on by the Government military forces, or
Groceries, stc. ; Notary Public and conveymore.
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
wantonly, or in an unaHthoriredmanner,
IttTM, Wood, lark, IU.

TTEALD, R. K.,

X

business

O

M

v
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1
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VAN
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VAN

V

WALSH

V

•

1

O
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MEYER

V
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v

We

U

V

A

VAN

V

PUTTIN A DI VRIES, General

Retail

Dealers, In Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,
Hats and Gaps, Flour, Provisions, etc; River St.

Tff

ANTERS, R, Dealer in Staves,Wood and

IV

Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street. the subject which I meant to write to

Store, Eighth Street

Louisiana. It
rpB ROLLER,

X

A SONS, General Dealers In Dry
Goods, Groceries Hats and Caps, etc. ;
Grain, Flour and Feed made a apedallty; River St

G. JM General dealer In Tobacco,
Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, ete.: Eighth st. -

aimaakm aa4 llaoknlthi.

ff

Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for
.

fanrlM.
A., Groceriesand Supplies; a
ready market fer countryproduce; a choice
stock always on hand ; cor. Eighth and Market St

r

A

TITXYMAR a

KRU1DENIER, House

Spain; yet

is

Itnone

When

power

is in the

*tohM

it

Its own troope.
8etood—U the Government liable for
damages done by the enemy!
Thfa-h the Governmentliable for the
temporary occupation of, and Injuriea to,
and destruction of property, real or per-

by

sonal, caused by actual or necessary military operations in time of

hands of

unscrupulousmen, when no longer wis-

^

aad Jsvslry.

fishness find their

way

sel-

war!

FburfA— lathe Government liable
glory of

God.

By order

Mrs.—

Into legislative

of the

-

,

Committee.

Secretary.

it

seixes end destroys

its falling into the

when

property to prevent

hands

of

an tnemy in

n

loyal State or elsewhere !

halls, it is time to be serious.

J., Jeweler and Watchmaker.The
oldest establishmentin the city; Eighth
Street.

- A short time ago Marshal McMahone
Fifth— U the Governmentliable for InThe people of Louisianaand particularly visited the Yendome Column and urged jury sustained by miHtaiy necessityto
TOSLIN A BRRYMAN. Watchmakers, Jewel- the residents of New Orleans are heavier the contractor to burry it up as rapidly as rebel States, even to loyal citizens!
era, and dealers in Fancy Goods; cor. Eighth taxed than any people in the United States. possible. The eighth spiral is now being
The tendency of hia collections and d*

iV

and Market streets.
A Carriage

Painters;shop over Vaarwerk’s Grocery

Store, First Ward, Eighth Street

in

The deputation of ladlee will be accompanied by several well-known temperance
reformers, now engaged in other States In
this great work.
In the meantime, the united prayers of
the Bureau are being dally offered up to
Him who sways tbe universe by HU power,
that He will so soften your heart, through

U

Paiatin.

Yv

Fun.

really is.

A LBKKS,

G. 1, Family Supply Store;
a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmithshop in rear of Store; Eighth street

monotonous as the death of Livingstone,

dom and prudence,but ignoranceand

VLIET8TRA.

VAARWERK,

become as

the less serious. I say serious, for this

TRUEMAN, jM

r

you

the political situation of

is true that it has

oraCarllstvictory

YV^^AMAN

T*

something about—

fobtOMu! Oigus.

nTBREMAN, 0.

D., Dealer in Dry Goods, UroMri^Crockey, Flour A Provisions.New

But, Mr. Editor, I have strayed far from

\I7YNNK, C.

B.,

Watchmaker at

J.

wamnt«<?htll8trMt; 111 WOrk n**t,y

placed. The contractor promised the Mar- auctions so fir, it ii understood,is against
monument should be entirely the theory that the Government ia, aa *

Alans;

d0D*

shal that the
1

When

_ _

there Is no longer any thing to steal completed, by the 1st of June,

_

_

_

ride, liable for

such damages.

_

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

“Yes, sab,’’ respondr Peter. “ Moses, is
ready fn “Yps, ffck," quoth Moses.
and both pi
barrel wasdisch
the priucip
rds of

by his backer

1...A wi

the Argc

threatened bele Coufedc

ip Rodra, bjHhd from
td Port Saifl&gypt,

comman

The Potentate

Anecdotes of -^resid

Eompejongist
ty-six ipdepeudei
smaller

w

Tyler.

lilost dbminei traits of
ylf’s chfkcuXos thj
piduity
he Jpidemtterini iromises

Qg the

wWh

i

ept tout
rsotfc whdTioldMee wli
HOLLAND C19}
firin^^flbommenced
an
became
n states h1
continued until Blair fell to tho ground shot ished — The Freucb Goverumeut has interin power, and the clreSful rapl ity and
through both legs.
dicted the sale of photographs of Count empire, the number of really independ- perseverancewith which h_
Chambord....A Havana letter states that ent states has been reduced to fifteen— them. When he was made President”
Great floods are reported in the Mississippi
Spanish volunteers are constantlydeserting not including the petty independencies
Arkansas, White aud Bed rivers.
to the infurgents.
A cable dispatch says tbe Liechtenstein, San Marino, Monaco, by Hnrri von’s death, Jonathan Coddington was Postmaster of New York, Mr.
British Government will be obliged to mainWashington.,
Uiu $,000,006 if .hfdf-ffaniflkint Indians if r Amlprro nor tho serai-independent Tyler sent a IqtteLAskiug Mr. Cadding^h- The new HomestbaflMU pife^d Con- (hr4e months, ana that the expenditure# on st^s of foAnjlknil, (and MonteThe liaffUm
ton why lie bAdfuot roif wed RiJ b^,3,
negro.
ton have been burned. Lohh, $120,000.
gress contains some importantfeatures. It account of the famine, till February last, are
and when that gentleman replied that
estimated at over $7,000,000.
The fifteen independent states of he expected a successor would shortly
The death in announced, at hia reeidence in provides, among other jjtiingg,that whenever
UufTalo. N. t., of ox TroHuTenl Jffllard Fill- lauds granted to a State for railroad purposes,
ISoLANb and Turkfejr'&roengaged In a diplo- Europe ere Ramie, Oermeuy, Frenoe, be appointed, the President nwnred
more. aged 74. He wai Qoofdoue to the laet, or directly granted to o railroad company are matic dispute toucliiug the arrest of British Austro-Hungary,Great Britain, Italy, him that nothing pf the kind was o>nforfeited, they may be entered by settlers like subjects. . .There has been an extensivecon- Spain Turkey, Sweden aud Norway, templated. JUtl ;Co| di itytm Vrt* iw*- Jd
and death waa painleei*.
any other part of- the public domaiu — The flagration in S&lonioa, Turkey. An immense Belgium, Portugal, Holland, Switzerhis bond, and about a week afterward
A NkW Yohk fool named Henry Comlbra Committee'ofWays and Means have agreed
land, Denmark and Greece. Some of
another Postmaster walked in and took
mad^awager,the other day, that heconld upon a bill fixing' the duty ou imported still amount of property was destroyed,aud eleven
person burned to death.
these again are made up of similar semipossession of the office.
drir.k a pint of whlaky and a gallon of beer in wines at $2 a gallon, in casks. This will add
Official advices have been received from independencies.The German Empire /j During the Tyler regime the Madi$1,000,000to the Treasury....The President
an hour. Hfe won the bet, but died a short
has appointed the followingGovernment Dt- Sir Garnet Wolseley, commanding the British is composed of twenty-six separate ex- wnlan was the official organ, and suptime after awallowing the poiaou.
5 dors of tho Union Paoifio railroad: James
istenries. The Czar of Russia is at the
forces in Ashantee,announcing the capture
ported the President with a fealty that
F. Wilson, Iowa; J. H. MilUrd, Nebraska
The West.
same time Grand Duke of Finland ; the
was delightful to behold. Mr. ‘Tyler
John O. 8. Harrison, Indiana ; John A, Tib- and destruction of Coomassie.. .The death of
The annual report of the Chicago and, Alton
Emperor of Austria is the hereditary
betts, Connecticut ; and Francis B. Brewer, Cespedes, ex-Presideut of Cuba, is confirmed.
gave all the office-holders to understand
railroad ahowa the groae receipts- from traflio New York.... The bill for the reorganization Ho was surprised by a party of volunteers, King of Hungary ; the Sultan enjoys the
fhat it would be to their advantage to
to have been last year more than those of the of the army, as finally agreed upon by the resisted bravely,and waa riddledwith bullets. sovereigntyover Roumania, Sorvia and
immediatelysubscribe to tlrat paper.
....A Loudon dispatch says several promi- Montenegro.The entire population of
year before by $341,215.06,and the net re- House MUitary Committee, makes a reduction
Of
course, everybody who hud the
nent Englishmenwill be prosecuted for couof
eight
regiments
in
all.
ceipt* more by $242,188.40. The latter show
Europe is some 301,000,000,of whom
an ^noreaso of nearly 13 per oent The groMi
The House Committeeon Railroads and Splrlug irith Arthur Ortou to get possession U7, 000,000 ore Catholics, 71,000,000 slightest regard for continuance in
of the Tiohborne estates.
pffloe, Rfid who desired his head on his
earnings for the year were $5,407,640.77.
Canals unanimouslyagreed to report in favor
Protestants,70,000,000 Greek Catholics,
shoulders, seut the subscription price
Dispatcher
to
the
British
War
Office
from
A family of thirteenpersons at Grinnell, of the Jetty system of Opening the mouths of
5,000,000Jews, and 6,500,000Mahome($10) to Washington, and toonthe MadIowa, have been poisoned with trichina, caus- the Mississippiriver, as proposed by Capt. Geu. Wolseley say: “No means were left
tans. The foreign possessionsof Eu- isonian home os a gentle narcotic.
untried to effect a peaceable solution of the
ed by eating uncooked ham. Three have died Eads, of St. Louis.
ropean states have a population of
A friend of Mr. Tyler’s wrote the
campaign. The King’s palaee was not touched
and all the others are suffering from the poiWilliam E. Donor., of the firm of Phelps,
nearly 280,000,000,over 200,000,000 of President’slife ; and the latter, wishtill tlie last hour, aud the troops left Coomasson.
Dodge A' Co., New York, detailedto the Ways sio without one articleof plunder.".. . .Charles which belong to England alone. Spain ing to have his gentle virtues underA convention waa recently held at Bpringand Means Committee, the other day, an ac- Orton has made a confession in which he has 6,000,000 of subjects in her colo- stood and appreciated by his admiring
field, 111., to take action in favor of the building
count of the siezure of the books of the firm acknowledges that the Tichborue claimant is nies. In the following list we give all
countrymen, caused bales of the “ Life”
of a quadruple traok from Denver via Quincy by Jayne, the informer, last summer. For a his brother.... The terrible Condition of Cn- the European states, independent and
to be dispatched to all the public offices,
to Philadelphia, along the fortieth parallel of technical undervaluation of $1,600, a for- ban finances is thus told in a Havana dis- semi-independent,with their populaand desired everyone iu the service of
latitude. ' Speeches were made indorsing feiture of $1,700,000was declared,aud a com- patch : “ The market is disorganized. Mertions and rulers, and the age anu length
Ihe Government to buy a copy. The
thq feasibilityof ;the project, and an promise of $277,000was naid. This covered chants refnse to sell exchange. It is imposExecutiveCommittee of fifty waa ap- a period of five years’ business and a total im- sible to give quotations.Higher rates are of rule enjoyed by the latter
request was po overcomingly modest
pointed to prepare a charter ........ portationof $40,000,000. Mr. Dodge, in recit- asked hourly for gold. No sales.’’
EUROPEAN STATES AND RULERS.
that it could not be understood by the
Tbs Railroad Commissioner of Michigan, after ing the meuuU suffering of his firm, was comA London dispatch informs us that the negross natures of the office-holders, and
pletely
overcome,
as
were,
also,
several
other
giving the subjectan exhaustive examination
gotiations between Sir Garnet Wolseleyaud
many of them openly rebelled. So
gives it as his opinion that it would be impos- merchants. . .The inquiry into the conduct of
the King of the Ashantee* have been comCountry.
hitler.
5 f 1‘op'lat'u. wide-spread was mutiny that numbers
sible to devise any measure for the regulation the government of the Districtof Columbia
of railway tariffsthat would bo of just applica- has at last commenced. . .A bill has been pre- pleted. The King agrees to pay 50,000 ounces
of tbe bales of books were sent back to
tion to all the roads, and asks to be relieved pared by the House Committee on Civil Ser- in gold, and renounces all claims to Adarsi
Washington,the President not daring
from the responsibility of fixing rates of fare. vice Reform designed to put an end to the and other territoryspecified. He consents to Catholic OhV
fo push the m atter.
system
of
allowing
perquisites
to
various
offiwithdraw
from
Appoloma
aud
the
coast,
piotnj
. .^The Red Good Agency, in tho Bionx
teudom ... Poi* Pius IX....
27! i
cers
of
the
Goverumeut.
It
provides
that
all
isesto keep the road free of bush from Cootn&s- German Emcountry, is virtuallybesieged by the savages.
Not Such a Good Joke.
41,000,000
No real hostilities have been attempted yet, compensation to public officersshall be by sie to the river Prah, protect commerce, pire ........Emperor William. 77
Prussia ...... King William ..... 177
124, 666,078
but the Agency people are trembling for their salaries alone
prohibithuman sacrifices, and keep the peace
A
couple
of young Detroiters'underBavaria ...... King Ludwig II . 2M
4,832,026
forever.
lives, daily expectingto be murdered, and
Saxony
.......
2SS4
to
pky
u practical joke ou a dhum
The Senkte has pissed, by a vote of 26 to 21,
King Albert ......45
have seut a messenger to Gen. Ord, beseechWurtemberg..King Carl ......51
o',
uhik;,vti
; whom they knew f<5 oe afraid of 'being
| tbe bill for the appointmentof a Commission
ing for immediate succor.
Baden ........ (FdDukeFreder'k 47
CONGRESS.
],46i,56j1 attacked by highwaymen. The victim
to investigatethe liquor traflio of the country.
Heeae ......... Grand Duke LudThe temperance crusade in Ohio. Indiana,
852,804 f *«ft his boarding-house to escort a lady
i wig III
fi7« i 25J*
The bill provides for the appointment by the
Wednesday, March 4.— Senate.—A number M’ck-Hchwerand Illinois is still being prosecuted rigoroushome, and the jokers, providing themPresident of a Commission composed of five of petitionBand rpsolnlions were presented aud reiu .......... Grand Duke Fredly, And is graduallyspreading to other States.
selves with masks and billets,waited at ;
persons, whose duties shall be to inquire into
erkk-Franz....
337,897
ferred.... The Liquor Traffic bill waa again dleSaxo-Weimar.Grand Duke Carl
the Wliole subject of tbe manufacture, sale,
an alley for his return. On his approach
At, -Columbus, the capitalof Ohio, the war
euised without action. ..The Committee ou Indian
Alexander
and drinking of spirituous and malt liquors,
286,183 the two sprang forth and pursued the
»!i
Affairsreported adversely ou the claims of the citi- Meck-Strelitz.Grand Duke
rages fiercely, but the saloon-keepers stubhike Fredand to report the result of theirinvestigttious.zens of Kansas for losses by Indian depredations,
bornly refuse to be moved. lu the smeller
erick William.. 54
96,882 Victim of their fun, whom they overThe sum of $10,900was voted to pay the ex- as set forth in the report of the Commission created
toWue. however, the crusaders are meeting
Oldenburg.. (Grand Duke Peter 46LJ 5?
312,596 took and oollared, demanding his
penses of the Commission.
by the Kansas Legislature in 71.... Car)>entcrad- Brunswick... Duke William....-68
with better success; and hardly a day passes
42* 311,764 money. The young man drew a redressed the Senate in sup]>ortof his bill for a new
that does not witness the closing of' several
The Commissionerof InternalRevenue has election in Louisiana. .The Centennialbill was Haxe-Meiuiu
g^n ........ 'Duke George II..
fv.
187,057 volver and shot one of his assaihuitsin
rum-mills.Praying and singing bands have written a letter to members of Congress, under discussion when the Senate adjourned.
Saxe Alteu-j
been organized*in numbors of towns in Illiburg....... Duke Ernest..
Hoiut.—The Indian Appropriationbill was re20F 142,122 the shoulder,the ball striking thenois and Indiana ; and Iowa, Wisconsin and showing that the aggregate amount of intershoulderblade, and, glancing upward,
ported from the AppropriationCommittee and reother States in the West are threatened with nal revenue collected from September. 1802—
Gotha ...... Duke Ernest II.. W', 3ti
174,339 passed out, inflictinga very painful
ferred to tlw Committee of the Whole. ... A memo- Anhalt ........ Duke Frederick
an Invasionof the temperance wave
Hills- when rhe internal revenue laws first went
2UH,439
(round. The two turned and ran, as did
dale (Mich ) College has been destroyed by into effect— up to Feb. 28, 1874 (last month rial was presentedfrom citizens of New York rep- Scbwarzburgresenting
over
$470.000, UOO capital against an in'so the man with the revolver, after
Rudolstadt.'pjince
Georgs....
75,523
tire. Loss, $75,000 ; insurance,
ii
$50,000.
estimated),is $1,702,555,000,Of this amount
crease of currency.... McCrary's Transportation Schwarz burg-1
! discharging a shot in tho direction of
there is due from late Collectors$2,525,490,
bill was discussed, Arthur opposingit on constituSoudt-rkauFriday, March 6, writes a correspondent,
for the recovery of which suits have been be- tional grounds. Hurlbut spoke in favor of the
wn ......... Prince Gunther...(72 3H
67,191 the retreatingpair of jokers.
wil) be a memorable day in the annals of Day- gun.
measure.
Waldeck ...... Prince George V. . 43 W
56,224
Iteuss (older) Pri uceH enry X X 1 28’ 14
ton. Ohio. The Women’s Prayer League, in
• 45,094
Thursday, March 5. —Sena/e.— Wright pre- IteUHs
St. Louis has 100,000 children, of
The proposed extension of the patent of
(youngtwo divisions, of about twenty women each,
er ......... Pnnce Henry XIV
the Tanner railroad-brake,
which is now under sented a memorialfrom the Iowa Legislature for an
89,092 whom 50,000 never go to school.
marched upon the three hundred bar- considerationby both Patent Commissioners, increasein the volume of currency...The bill to Schaumburg-,
Lippe ...... PriLoe Adol; h
. 56!i
rooms; of Dayton through & dreuching rain
32,039
amend the act to encourage the growth of timber
The Markets.
and slippery streets. When the columns de- excites attention on account of the vast pe- ou the Westernprairies was passed .... Dorsey in- Lippe-Detniold ....... Prince Leopold... 52 }§
111,135
NEW YORK.
cuniary
interests
involved.
The
“royalty"
troduced a bill to create the Territory of Oklohama.
bouefiea from the English Lutheran church,
Lubeck ....... Free city.
52,188 Beevkh .........................1«
12J
after making prayers,the oommotion on the claimed to date is $60,000,000. The cost of .... Bogy introduced a bill for tbe improvement of
122,402 Hoos— Dressed Western ........ 6 75 (® 7 00
the mouth of the Mississippi river ____ The Liquor Bremen ....... Free city.
street* was intense. The saloonistswere in- the brake to each railroad it $455 per car.
338,974
Commission bill was again discussed by the Senate. Hamburg....,Free city,
Cotton ........................ 16f@
..
stantly notified to put their houses lu order, The result of this tax would increase fares
.'>49.587
Au amendment was adopted providingthat the Alsace Lor'ne.! Imperial.,
Fu»ub— Superfine Westeni ..... 5 60 @ 6 85
fifteen
cents
on
every
hundred
miles
of
travel
aul stand guard. They were visibly agitated,
Commission it will establish shall not be wholly
Total of the German Empire ......... 41,000,0004 Wheat— No. 2 Chicu;o ...... ... 1 51 @ 1 55
as natural oousequeiice of an aseanlt to which
PolltlCHt.
composed of prohibitionistsor the advocates of U>Iowa and Minn. Spring 1 51 (S) 1 57
Russia
........ |fzar Alexander II 55*/19 '71,174,198
tal
abstinence.
no physical, or even legal, resistancecould be
The California Legislature has passed a bill
France ....... Pres. MacMahou.65V 34X102,921 Rye— Western aud State ....... 97 (to 1 u2|
offered/ Every saloon in the city was visited.
J/ouM.—Bhauks
called
up
his motion to reconsider
making women eligible to educationaloffices.
Austro -HunCorn— New Mixed W’st'u afloat H4 (to 88
At; many they were refused admittance,in
the vote rejecting the bill for the free distribution
gary ........ Kfnp.Franc’sJoa’h 43!4'25
Old do ...........
88 (to 89
The Grange.
some instances being rudely repelled. But
Great Britain'
of public documents. Cotton moved to lay the moOats—
Mixed
Western
.........
63
6>
64
The
Executive
Committee
of
the
National
tlidy ‘were not to bo put off in tuis way, and
aud Ireland queen Victoria.. .'Uk.Xi 32,300,000
White ................. 631 (g1 tS
when tho doors were closed in their faces the Grange of Patrons of Husbandry are maturing tion to reconsider on the table. Rejected— yeas 102, Italy .......... K. Vic Kmmanueli63*i13 27,000,(HM
nayes 124. The bill was then furtherconsidered. Spain ........ 'President!?)..... !— —
iGXywo 'Pork— New Mess .............. 16 25 (to
deveut ladies dropped upon their knees in the
a plan for tbe formation of a statisticalbureau A motion was made to recommitthe Butler bill, Turkey ....... [Sultan Abdul Aziz 44 13
Lard— Steam ..................9 (S)
9)
nasty ajoppiness,and sent their prayers up to
with unimportant modifications and Instructions.
Prince Carl ..... 35 R
4,500,001)1Cheeke ............... ......... 11 (to
Heaven. It was an affectingspectacle, and in connection with the National Grange, for Rejected— yeas, 45; nays, 183. The question then Roumania.,
Scrvia ...... Prince Milan ..... (19 1‘4
325, (xio/I/Bctteh—
Western .............25 (to
many o4 the spectators were visibly affected. the collection and dissemination .of informa- recurred on the passage of the bill as originallyreMontciiegrojrriuce Nicholas..'39 13|{
120,000
CHICAGO.
The rnm dealers showed little dispositionto tion in regard to the condition of the crops ported, aud the bill was rejected— yew, 111 ; nays, Sweden ami
Beeves— Choice Graded Steers. 6 00 $ 6 25
yidld,-but the women vow thev will never throughout the country. The new bureau 120.... The Virgins contested election case of
Norway.. .[King Oscar II.... '45
6.013.000
IK
vs. Thornes was decided lu fhvor of the latter.
Choice Natives. ...... 5 65 ^5 75 ^
Belgium
King Le<qinld II.. 99
8
3,067,100
cease their labors nntil the iniqui- will be located at Washington. Subordinate Davis
.The remainderof the day was consumed by the
Good to Prime Steers. 5 SO (to 5 50
4,<XiO, UOO
tous traflio is baniaked from the city.,.. granges will report direct to the State Grange House in considering the LegislativeAppropriation Portugal ..... King Louis ..... 135 12
Holland ...... King William III. |57 25
Cows and Heifers ..... 2 6# (to 8 60
8,674,0(10
TUe National Crop Reporter gives the most all information of interestrelating to crops, bill.
Switzerland.. Republic ......... (—
2.609.000
Medium to Fair ....... 8
4 75
flattering accounts of the fruit prospects and and the different State Granges will report by
Friday, March 6 — Senate.— Petitionswere Denmark ..... King Chrlstiau IX 56 104 1.865.000
Inferior to Common.. 2 60 (to 3 50
telegraph
to
the
Statistical
Bureau
of
the
orthf condition of the fruit buds in the West
Greece ........ King George I
10* 1,458,(MX)
presented by Chandler from citizens of Michigan,
Stock Steers ..........3 50 (S> 4 S7fr l
It states that there were a great many trees der at Washingtou. Tho bureau will compile
Liechtenstein Prince Jobu 11...
8,320
10
Hoos—
Live ....................
4 75 (to 5 30 '
and
summarize
these
reports
into
a
monthly
aud
Logan
from
citizens
of
Illinois,
asking
for an
Monaco
......
3,127
killed last year in various manners, but at
Prince Carl III...
1714
Dressed ........ ....... 5 50 (5) 6 121
12,000
preiput,on all living trees the buds are, as a report of the crops in all sections of the coun- increase of currency. .Thurman Introduced a bill Andoira ..... Republic ........
7,303 Floub— Choice White Winter., 8 50 (to 9 37i
Han Marino.. Republic .........
rule, in .the best possible condition for a large try, and will simultaneously transmit the re- appropriating $1U,000 to pay the sxpeusea of the
Districtof Columbia Investigating Committee....
Red Winter ...........5 75 (to 7 00“ /
port by telegraphmonthly to all State Granges,
crop, wfth favorableweather in the future.
Wheat— No. 1 Spring ......... 1 24 <$» 1 25
which in turn will furnish it to every subordi- Ramsey addressed the Beuate on the subThe troops sent to the relief of the Red nate grange within their jurisdiction.The ject of cheap transportation....The Senate
No. 2 Spring ......... 1 21 (to 1 22
“A Daniel Come to Judgment.”
refused, by a vote of 17 to 33, to adopt Freliug3 Spring ......... 1 16J[(» 1 161# /
Cloud Agency have arrived safely at their des- information will not be furnished to tbe press huyseu'a motion to instruct the Appropriation
A German had made a fortune in Corn— No.No.2 .................
.. 621 (to 62? f
for publication,it being intended exclusively Committee to report iu favor of an appropriation
tination, where they found everything quiet,
for the benefit of members of the order.,.. for the Ceutenniainot to exceed $3,000,000.The Philadelphia by selling milk. He start- Oats— No. ................... 43jf® 44A
and thn fears of an Indian war Lave almost The number of granges In Wisconsinis re- bill was then referred without instructions to the ed home with two bags of sovereigns. Rye-No. 2 .................... 84 <® 88
entirely vanished ... .A man named Bigelow, ported by the Secretary of the State Grange committee. As it stands, it has no International Ou shipboard he counted one bag of Barley— No. 2... ..... .........1 52 (® 1 55
stabbed and killek Joseph Penchko at Muske- to have increased to 398. In January last suggestions.It invites the Governorsof all the treasure. A mischievous monkey was Butter— Choiceto Fancy ...... 88 (to 43
States to take part in a national exhibition....
Medium to Good ..... 30 'to 35 '
gon, Waukesha County, Wis., a few days ago. there were 346. When the organization of
The bill to appoint a Commission to investigatethe watching his operations.
As soon ....
................... 13
itf (5> 15
w
Egor— Fresh ...................
....Ayouug man named Fred Olds recently those that have appliedfor recognitionis com- liquor traffic was liaised— yeas, 26 ; nays, 21.
as it was replaced and tied up and the Pork— Mess ................... 14 65 @14 70
shot and horribly mutilated a grocer named plete there will be 430 granges.
Bouse.— A bill was passed authorizing a bronze other bag emptied, Jocko snatched up [Lard ...........
J
Ferris, in Topeka, Kansas.... Both Houses of
Central.
statue of Admiral Farragut..r.TbeSecretary gf the full one and was soon at the mast
8T. LOULS.
the Iowa Legislaturehave passed the Railroad
Minister Schenck is homo on a three
Flour .......................... 5 00 O 6 50
bill, which originatedin the State Senate by a
the Treasury was directed to furnish information
head. He opened the German’s bag, Wheat— No. 2 Spring ..........1 23 (?)
vote of 92 to 4. It divides the roads of tho months' leave of absence....Caleb Cushing as to Pension Agents, and the number of pensions
and, after eying the pretty gold, he proNo. 3 Rod Fall ........ 1 60
State into three classes,and enacts directly has sailed for Madrid.
paid by each, with costs, etc., prior to or since tho
ceeded
to drop one piece upon the deck Corn-No. 2 .................. M (to 61
war.
without the interventionof a Board of ComToe steamer Pennsylvaniaon her recent
luiseioners, as in Illinois,the rates that may
and another in the water, until he had' ‘Oats— No. ................... 47 (® 48
'Saturday, March 7.— Senate.— Not in seshe charged. In each class, for freight and pas- trip from Liverpool to Philadelphia,encounemptied the bag. When he had fin- Rye-No. 2 ................... 92 (to 93
Barley-No. 3 Spring ..........1 75 (to . j #
sengers. These rates are 8 cents, 8} cents, tered a terrifichurricane.Thq Captian, First sion.
JIouM.—Tbe House met for debate only— Wilson, ished, the Dutchman threw up his Pork— Mesa ................... 15 00 (to!5 50
and 4 cents, respectivelyfor passengers.A
and Second officers and two sailors were
hands, exclaiming : “He must be de Lard ....................
fund of $10,000is placed in the Governor’s
of Iowa, in ths chair. Fernando Wood, Hurchard,
JI
washed overboard and lost.
hands to defray the expense of prosecuting
Beck aud Kelley made speechesou the sbolltiou of Tuyvil, for what came from de water
Cattle ........................
4 25 @ 5 75 * j
Foreign.
railroadsthat infringe Hwlaw. When damthe tax on matches. The speeches, of course, took he does give to de water, and what came
CINCINNATI.
Late Cuban advices represent that the patriots a wide range, and comprehendedquestionsof
ages are sustained by any one. he may recovet
from de milk he gives me 1” Well, we
0 75 (® 7 00
ti\;e times its amount.
more than hold their own. They number finance and politics generally,which were discussed don’t ask you to believe this story, you' IFlour .........................
Wheat ...................... .. 1 43 (to 45
at great length.
/
12.000
armed
men.
aud
could
put
three
times
Tju temperance movement is beginning to
know.
Corn .......................... 60 »® 62
AU.
Monday,
March
«frnate.-TiieBenatdmct,
that
number
hi
the
field
if
they
could
procure
Oats
.....................
.....
47
0)
54
develop itself in Missouri.,.. Scattering waralo, and vTrty persons
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partipsof Indians are reported in Dakota.,., arms aud ammuuition. The native Gnbans
are all on their side. Nearly half the area of
The house of George King, at Independence.' the island is in their possession. The Spanish
Iowa, was recently burned. Mrs. King and troops in tho field number 25,000 regulars and
tvto children and Mrs. Moses perished hi the
25.000 volunteers____ A Paris telegram an' j
nounces the election of Ledru Rollins to tho

flames.

and, after prayer by the Chaplain, adjournedout of

Bouse.— Under a call of the Ktates a

few unim-

portant bills were introduced. Mr. Cox auuoynced
the death of ex-President Millard Fillmore, and, af-

ter the delivery of speeches eulogisticof his private
The Ohio women have dosed up 39C saloons Assembly, aud the seriousillness of Count do character aud public services by Cox, Wood aud
(Jhambord.
Maynard, and the appointment of a committee of
so far — Eight convicts recently essaped from
Thf. recent successes of the insurrectionary seven members to attend tbe funeral,the llonso ad
the Penitentiary at Laramie City, Wyoming,
journed,
Oarlists have at last had the effect of arousby overpowering the guard' and knocking the
Tuesday, March 10.— Senate.— A committee
keener down. . .AH thesaloons in Winchester, ing Spain’s dormant national pride, and the
Ind., have capitulatedto the praying women, people of Madrid aud elsewhereare rallying of three,consisting of Fenton, Hamlin and Bayard,
but the druggists refuse to sign the pledge. to the Government’ssupport with men ana was appointed to attend the funeral of ex-President
means. The reported capture of Bilboa by Fillmore ou behalf of the Senate....OglesbypreThe South.
the Carlisle was without foundation..;.Ex- sented a joint resolution gf the Illinois Legudaiure
eking the passage of a law to prevent unjust dflsBetas, Texas, has been visited by another President Cespedes, of Cuba, is dead.
.

crimination iu chargesby railroad companies...,,
severe Boptwell was excusedfrom serviceon the District
. Tbe bill to equalize ths
Legislature,after a session of two months, fighting in the Central Department are cur- InvestigatingCommittee.
currency was taken up, and Ferry (Mich.) delivered
has adjourned TTie closing scenes are de- rent; also of an expeditionhaving lauded at a lengthy argument in favor of free banking«n the
. (
scribedas the most disorderlyever witnessed Guanahan, near Neuritas, with Jordan in national banking
in a legislativeassembly....Recent heavy command ..... Dispatches from Calcuttareport
House.— The bill to preventthe, destruction pf
rains have caused the overflow of the Missis- that the distress among the famine-stricken buffaloes on the plains was passed....Clark pre:
sippr river at a number of places below Cairo people of Bengalis increasing. . .Advicesfrom
sauted a resolution of the Patrons of Husbandry of
and above Memphia, and some sectionsof the the seat of war in Ashantee have been recountry are covered for miles by water.
An ceived in Loudon, fully confirming the preextraordinaryduel was fought at Atlanta, Ga., vious reports of the victory, and dispelling
a few daye ago, between two colored men, the fears which were entertained for the Nearly the whole day was consumedby the House
Peter Blair and Moses Sullivan. Peter told safety of the expedition The Ashantee in Committee of the Whole, in considering the geb'
,,,
M6e6s he was no gentleman. Moses demand- King finally surrenderedhimself into the eral appropriation
ed -aiWapology,which Peter couldn’t concede.
hands of the British troops,and was a prison'
A challenge followed,seconds were chosen, er at Gen. Wolseley’s headquarters....Tbe
A party of iramigrautfl went through
and the party repaired to the field. The British Parliament convened on the 4th Inat.
ground was paced off, and Colt's five-shooters Speakers Brand was re-elected unanimously, Detroit, the other day, with their bagplaced in the hands of the principals. The and the members duly sworn in.« Mr. Glad- gage directed to “ Shigaco, Iluye, U.
word, was given, “Peter, is you re
ready?’ stone was present and was warmly received ti., Amergy.”

destructive conflagration.

...

.The

Louisiana

A

Give

Them

Cold Water.

Rye ...........................
1 00 (® 1 01

Havana letter says: Rumors of

.

.

system.

It is very doubtful if there is a singll
possible disease in which the patient
should not have cold water ad libitum.
O, hoW babies often suffer for cold water i A nursing baby is given, no matter how thirsty, nothing but milk. The
little lips are dry and cracked, and the
little tongue so parched it cau scarcely^
nurse, and yet it has nothing but milk
to assuage its craving thirst. Try it
yourself,mother, when you have a fever, and wo are sure that ever after,
when your darling is dying with thirst,
the teaspoon and tumbler of oold water
will be in constant use. Deny it milk,
give it plenty of cold water, aud it has
a chance of a speedy recovery. '• • •
•
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A Young Cynic.
T-*

(pJJJfljioss

.

.

bill.

'

.

.

.

.

Lard .......
Hoos ....................

.

.

.

.

IS

8|
;

.....

for your wife.’1. “ Not likely,” cried the

young cynic.

“

Wheat— No.

you think I want to be worried
life like poor papa.”

.'.

..........1 26 (to 1 27 f
No.2 .................1 24 (to 1 24i .
Corn— No. 2 ................... 60 (to
Oats— No. 2 ..........
48 (to .. /
Rye— No. 1 ....................81 '
Barley— No. 2 ................1 69 (to .. '
1

......

.

@

Hoos— Dressed ................6 00

TOLEDO.
Wheat— Amber
No.

1

No.2

Michigan ......

1

47$-

Red .......... .... 1 51
do ____
1 44

&

1 49;

<®

!

®)

Corn ........ ........
68 (®
Oath ................. '...V.v... 47

Hooh— Dressed .......

Clover

........ -2 %!!
Seed ...............
o 50

,/

'

.

60

M

@

43

w

..

®

j

1 61

@

.

1

15

5 40

|

f ^

..............67

Oats ...............

(to

J* 5s
J*

IBed .............
. No. 2 Red ...... ....... 1 45
.......

.

DETROIT.

Wheat— No.

me. Do Cobk-OW
out of my

No wife for

(to

Spring Hupor...,. ...... 6 26

1

of .those pretty girls,

f

5 25 (to 5 75

1
This story is told of a seven-year-old^Wheat— Extra.,
No
................1
cynic at a juvenile party. He kept
Amber ..........
1
aloof from the rest of the company, and
the lady of tlie house called to him, say.....
....... 5
ing, “Come and play and dance, my Clover
clover Seed'...
beko. oleveland

dear. Choose one

»

MILWAUKEE.
Flour—

.

.

.

respect to the memory of ex-Presidcnt Fillmore.

46

(to

@
|
@

..
..
68

.

1

,

MICH

The Anti-Rum War.
The CincinnatiGazette of a recen

AN LEGISLATURE.

I(»

Fhiuay, March

Tho

The Heath of Dr. Ltringitone.
It

Seuata

date has a page of oorrespondence giving the net results of the crusade in all
Bench constat of live Judges.... The motion the towns in which the praying bauds
been at work.
We make the folto amend the suffrage article by striking out have
— -----—
*-*the word "male" was not debated on its | lowing smiMUAry i At Ceriurvillo 3 Nkmerita. and was decided ftirmatively-13 to I loons have been closed, noudTemaining
6.—

agreed to the provieiou making the Supreme

cassion,resulting in adhoring to the elective

system.

•

•

House.— In the House, in Committee of the
Whole, nonfeasance was

made a ground

for

removing State officers as well as misfeasauco
of malfeasance....Action was
lug the Regents

taken requir
of the University to apply

-«

|

vant, Chmnah, that Livingstone proceeded from Ujiji to the middle of the
northern shore of Lake Bemba (Bangweolo), and that, being unable to cross
it, he retraced bis steps and rounded
into the southward, crossing,besides
the Chambeze, three other rivers which
flowed into the lakes. He then went (so
far as Lieut. Cameron is able to make
out) in search df the ancient fountains
of Herodotus, and eventually turned
to the eastward and crossed the Lua-

w

G oloied, 5 opem Mhdlsoudosed, 4 open ; G.’eenfield, 11
closed, 1 opon ; Athens, b Jlosed, 3
open; Zaleski, nil closed; Marysville,
1 dosed, 4 open ; Xenia* dosed, 15
open ; .Tonestown,3 dosed, none open
Troy, none dosed, 1U open ; Waynepville, 3 dosed.'l open ; Ne^r Holland, 4
closed, 1 open ; Sabina, 5 closed, none
open ; Reesoville, all closed ; Wilmington, 1 dosed, 2 open ; Ijoncaster. none
dosed, G3 open ; Galliopolis, G dosed,
20 open : Blanch ester, 2 closed, none
Moscow,

; j

2

pula.

;
funds voted by the Legislatureas provided in
the conditions accompanying the appropriations.
.Attempts made
Mio to sec
secure instruction
in the common or high ecbools in languages
other than English, both failed....The matter of tho applicationof lines to the support
1
of township libraries was committed to tho
Committoo on Education for a new section. .
An attempt to do away with taxationon property or business failed.... An amendment was
open; Middletown, no result; New
songht to ho grafted on tho Constitution
authorizing municipalitiesto levy taxes on Richmond, 5 closed, 12 open ; Logan,
lands and buildings owned bv corporations 18 dosed, 1 open; Meacow, 1 closed, 2
within their limits. It failed by a largo ma- open ; Mt. Acrnou, 10 dosed, 9 open;
jority. . ..The House voted to allow the ex- Milford, 5 dosed, 0 open ; Piqua, 3
emption from execution of personal property
closed, 47 still open * Sidney, 3 closed,
of udiabitantawith families to the amount of
24
open ; Ripley, 24 dosed, 2 open ;
if 500
; homestead exemption,was ent down
from #>2,000* as reported
§d 'by the Commission, Lebanon, 2 closed, 1 open; Ddaware,
to ? 1,500 as now.
none closed, 33 open ; Deerfield, 2
.

.

.

Satubdav, March 7.— tfrna/c.— The Senate,
Committeeof the Whole, had a long debate
over the salary article. An attempt to refer tho
article to the Finance Committee failed ____
The clause prohibitingamendment of existing
in

chartersof corporationsother than municipal
was struck out. . .The Senate is much behind
the House in business. The latter has read
the whole Constitution.
.

sometimes for three hours at a time the
water stood above the waists of the
travelers, the doctor succumbed to au
attack of dysentery, which carried him
oil after au illness of tea or fifteendavs.
During this trying journey two of his
men died and several deserted.Tho
remainder, seventy-ninein number, disemboweled the corpse and embalmed it
as well as they were able with salt and

which the triohiuro are introduced into Shortly before his death, Chief Jus‘nearing UhyanyoiAbe,Chumali.
the muscles, where they seem to prefer (ice Chase spoke of Mr. Waite as the
with a few others, started ahead
! ablest lawyer at the Ohio bar,
to procure supplies, ns the party was
The lecturer expressed the opinion
nearly starving; aud tho •remainder, that tho triohinro are carried by the cirMr. Geoboe KniMir lias been marine
with the body, were reported to be dis- culation, and that they are not depend- editor of the PhiladelphiaNnrth Ameritant from ten to twenty days’ march ent upon their simple ability to crawl can for GO years. He is now in his 81st
from Uuyanyembe at the date of Lieut.
< i,
From the rapidity of motion of the year.
Cameron’s letter. It will be seen on trichinae, it seems impossible that they
A Kentuckian Ims cured himself of
referenceto Dr. Livingstone’slast com- should crawl through the tissues in such
consumptionof tho lungs by the eonmunication, dated July 1, 1872, that the a short space of time. Dr. Bridge then
sumption of a spoonful of koroseue
account given by the Doctor's servants examined tho methods of preventing
daily.
of his latest movements agrees in the the disease. It has been found that u
main with the route sketched out by the
Hammond
at Bt.
heal of 160 deg. Fahrenheit kills the ,
. .. asked on African
.
traveler himself before leaving Unyauythe
Lord,
animals. Hence, if the heat is
, un“
embe.
am
do
Lord
to the boiling point, 212 deg., there .
kuuibo,

open in the town; Mt. Sterling,all
closed ; Circleville, 1 dosed, GO open
New Lexington. 6 closed, 5 open ;
HiRaboro, 5 o|k)sid, 5 open 'IVashiSt;

;

K

Y

dosed, rioftc open ; .itigdosed, none open ; Kenton,
-

.

*

*°miVe\

1

Senate

tlui
^

_

The execution of Evans, the other
day, was the ekvuuth in which New
certainty. Therefore,pork or any other Hampshire Ims indulged herself during
meat may be safely eaten which has 134 years.
been thoroughly cooked, but there is no
A Medical correspondent of an Eiabsolute oortain method of preventing
glish journal says tltat rheumatism aud
the propagation of the animals, except
gout can ho cured by the free use of
thorough cooking.
asparagus.
The treatment should be as prompt us
A neobo by the name of Montgomery
possible on discovering the symptoms.
Rest and nursing were among the first —a former slave belonging to Jefferson
essentials, lu most cases diarrhea was Davis— is said to he the richest
est nlrtntet
planter
one of the early symptoms, and its in Mississippi.

_______

many of tho
trichime were thus carried out of the
bowels. Dr. Bridge cited the case of a
sailor who ate a piece of partly-cooked
sausage, aid
ihortly afterward
brought to the dispensary for treatment.
The diagnosis was that of a probable
case of typhoid fever, and, about three
w’eeks later, when Dr. Bridge took
charge of the patient, the treatment
had been for fever. Ho took a piece
out of the arm of the mau aud found a
large number of the worms in it. By
this time he was very feeble, and he
died about two weeks later, lu this instance there was no diarrhea, and
though the number taken into the stomach was originally smaU, they all promftbly multiplied,and none were carried
effect was beneficial, sin^e

.

.

___

.

—

*

j

/

.

sustained the objection.

1

;

A Western enthusiastexclaims; "I’ll
rather bo u doorkeeper in the hall df
the Grangers than to shovel sugar in
the stores of tho middlemen.”
>

Hot alum water

is a recent ungfjfwl-

wiU

tion as on insecticide. It

destroy

red aud black ante, cockroaches,spider*,
chintz bugs, and all crawling posts. '

}

A Clinton county, Iowa, shIoobkeeper has been ordered by the courts
to pay $5,250 to tho wife of one of his
customer. He has decided to quit (lie
business without the aid of tlie women’s
prayers.
‘
1 i
The total production of wool in this
country last yearwas 174,0(K),(H)0p(mhdA,
against 160,000,000 for 1872, and 143.(100,000 for 1871. The trade in foreign
wool showed a decrease, the importations being 47,776,885 pounds, ugauift
98,306,581fur 1872.

1^1

Hard on Plmpklns.
Pimpkins ! Don’t you know Pimpkins? Then you don’t kuow the daintiest, darliugest, mist fashionable and
most fastidious young self-admirerthat

A

f

f

^/

Pennsylvania groomsman, after

ever lisped and languished in a drawing- wishing the bride many hapoy rotunjs
room. Pimpkins was at Mrs. Bonny- of the day, presented her
'ier wit]
with* a broom,
castle’s party last spring. One of the
on which was inscribed the following
company was a blooming damsel from
TIiIh trifling gift accept of n*-,
IIh uno I would roturufiul
the conntrv— a fresh, rosy-cheeked,
1
In HiiUNhiuc miti the brutihy pnrt,
bright-faced girl, over whom the imlu Htorrat— tue other ciid.
pressible bachelors were in ecstasies.
The son of Sir Pigby Naive, of EnPimpkins snw and tulraired.Pimpkins
gland, heir to estates in England worth
determined to make an impression. Ho
$100, MO a year, was lately murdered iu
stared at her through his quizzingglass until he had stared her out of the Wet Mountain Valley, at Coloradf).
countenance, Then he' approached her. I Sn1 j'!1^ ft,B<) <;,ll!
She
iiWtrij,* a pair
‘V. "'“.1 'Tr 'r
0,1 J
overlooks for one of Mrs. lionuycoatk'n ! an°.tller f"11 1,1
ra",ln>':

;

b

|

The Governor of Maine recentlysent

veto for fifteen yenrs. Both houses

final destination of the animals
principallyin the muscles of the extremities,though they are found iu
small uumbers in all of the muscular
tissues, except the muscles of tho heart.
So far as known, none have ever been
found there.— ('hi ca (/o Tribune.

»
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The

I

on. >

Government between New York

to the Legislature of that Btato the flrit

is

j

-

for the

and Washington.*

off.

i

i#

The Adams Express Compahy received
last year $260,000 for carrying moncty

W

were

__

lost?”'

It

has been said that dry-salting meats

to

«^“i0/h8.

...

will kill tho trichime, but it is hardly a

.

No

.

(nlby*

will be uo danger from the disease.

^lL°w8 r;

.

*

T

one.
i?

.

raised ,, ^

.

Ko

Db. Fhankun propoaed tho turkey as
the national emblem
)fem of America.
Aineric

^

On

House, in Committee of the
1 closed, and the 4 remaining have
Whole, agreed to the substituteof the Compromised to suspend; BerryvUle, 2
mittee on Education,recommendingthat
closed ; Pomeroy, two closed, 50 open ;
moneys from linos, forfeitures, etc., he aj>His intention was to go southwards to
plied either to library purposes
purpose* or for the
the Georgetown, 6 closed, 1 open ;
» Frank
rrannsupport of schools, a» township or city school liu, 2 dosed, 1 open ; Alpha, 2 dosed, Ufipn.then round the south cud of Tanhoards may decide. .It was decided, in Com- none open. The Gazette also summar- ganyika, and crossing the Chambeze, to
mittee of the Whole, not to tax tho liquor jzes the results in Indiana : Hartford proceed west along the shore of Lake
Biingweolo.Being then in latitude 12
Z
City. 1 closed 3 open; North Vernon,
none closed, 8 open; Richmond, 1 south, his wish was to go straight west
only one.
to the ancient fountains reported at
Monday, March 9.— .Swiff.—The homestead dosed, 30 open ; Bluffton, 1 dosed, 1
that end of the water-shed, then to turn
exemptionof real estate was maintained at open; Shdbyville,1 closed, 5 open ;
north to the copper mines of Katanga,
Muncie, 5 closed, 3 open.
2.O09. that body disagreeingwith the House,
and after visiting thfh undergroundexwhich fixed 1,500.
.Much disenssiontook
cavations,
lo proceed te the betid or Lake
German Emigration.
place couceruing corporations,
and many mem
Lincoln, whence he would retire along
hers inveigh strongly against mom
One of tlif^ost important quasMBna
qn
hers receiving passes from railways.
infiov Lake Kamoliudo* toward
________ Ujjji,
______ -jaa
definite action was taken about either matter, i .
.f°
f
home.
una. • ]
....Along discussiontook place in the
. e hnesfidb of emigtimoti. ^Tlie
Ha distinctly stated it was not hW inconcerning the propoaed taxation of the I number of Germans who have forsaken
tention to return northward through the
liquor traffic.
the fatherlandwithin the last few years
Manyuemo country; and as lie esteemed
/Awd'c.- The Judiciary Committee reported has reached unprecedented figures.
tho duration of hii journey from Ujiji
a proposed section doing away with the neees- While
from
Itwu
the
average
" ile
1832 to 18)19
aud back at eight months, it is not unsity of tho concurrence of more than two- ! number of German emigrants was only
reasonable to infer that the design had
thirds of a jury in civil cases. It will be at^ 12,000, and from 18G5 to 18G9, 107,670,
been completelycarried out and that
v,mi5t0f l<>"."‘•oleventhe number m 1872 rose to 215,000. »ud
Livingstone was on his homeward journual in criminal cases... .Many petitions
*i if t *1 *
receivedin favor of female suffrage . The rhe number for the first half of the year
ney when attacked by the disease to
Committee}uu *Staw Aflairs reported that lUHt Pu8t i« greater than that for the
which he feU a victim. This supposithe hoiindaricsof the State as reported in the correspondinghalf of the preceding
tion is rendered more probable by the
Constitution are correct, and no
no year.
vonr A
k peat
nrvaaf
proposed Constitutiou
dtarth'bf'rt^gifculfTiral
fact that when the Doctor left ifnyan*
change will to made. The boundaries are the
and bilitur _hbdtexk has bden, tho oufcnesame as the old Constitution ... .A resolution
yernbe he was well supplied with prowas adopted expressing sympathy with the quenco ; ami the Government haa visions, aud that he is reported by his
awakened to the importance of putting
women in the present temperance crusade.
The Auditor-General was instructedto report an end to tho wholesale exodus, ami the servants to have been nearly destitute
how much the State paid during 1873 for extra resulting loss to the country of both la- at the time of his death.
legal services, besides the salary paid to the
bor and capital.
Ready Money.
Attorney-General.
It luis been calculated that Germany
It
is
a
good
thing to have unlimited
Tuesday, March 10.— .S aote.— Tho discus- loses on au average §150 hi money with
credit,
but
better
still to have ready
sion of taxationof the liquor traffic occupied every emigrant. Tho atoonut of motiey
money
on
hand
for emergencies.
nearly tho whole day. The proposition was brought to this country in 1853 by GorThe richest man on the globe, Baron
tonally rejected by a vote of 14 to 14.... The man emigrants was estimatedat 815,Ktate Treasurerreported funds On hand to 000,000 ; ami the total loss to Germany Rothschild, learned this lesson one day
when he chanced to ride in a public
tiie amount of ill. 230,000, satisfactorily sesince 1819, §375,000,000, by far the
emed and depositedin hank in this State.
conveyance, and found out that he had
greater portion of which left the coun11 not a, red’” in his pooket.
House.— \ plan for an elective judiciary was
try after 1832, the date at which emiThe driver was furiutia,uud di maudreported, five Supreme Judges aud fifteen
gration assumed any remarkable died
his pay. Rothschild told him his
circuits being agreed upon .... A schedule of
mensions. During the last two years
name, and gave him his curd.
salaries was also reported, and after numeralone it has lost probably $64,500,000
“ I never heard of yoh,* and never
ous amendifieuta,was finally agreed upon, as
foliowa : Governor, $3,000 ; Supreme
Judges, in money by emigration. This is, how- want to again ; but I want my pay and
jJu‘
$4,000; Circuit Judge*. $2,600; State ever, only part or her loss. Her loss in must have it,” and
1 ho looked down
Treasurer, 82,500 ; Auditor-General, $2,500; labor is also, to be taken into account,
threateningly.
The
money king was in
Superintendent of Public Instruction,$2,000; and, in estimating it, it must be borne
haste. He had only an order for a millSecretary of State, $2,000; Land Commisin mind that it is the strongest aud
sioner, $2,000; Attorney-General, $2,500 ____
ion, and offered the driver a coupon for
most enterprisingof her laborers that
A substitutewas adopted for tho soctiou ro
fifty thousand francs “ to change.” The
quiruig a vote of two-thirds of the Board of emigrate. None but these leave their
driver started ; the passengers laughed,
Supervisors to raise money for building pur- homes.
and just then nu aeqaiutance came up,
poses, etc ____ Supreme and
nid Circuit
________ Judges
-- Qfrom whom he borrowed six sous, and
wero ordered by the House in Committee of
Drinking Warm Blood.
the Whole to bo ineligible to other than jupaid the angry Jehu.
Mention was made recently of a gendicial offices for •no year after their terms of
If it is inconveuieut for even a Rothsfeeble lists
uiiiVtfU
u.xpuu. The
j uc Judicial
uui^iai v^ii
i uiio t%i
c nu
wu tleman
— -- — rin a very
* •
*»*»
^ pi
v** health,
office expire.
Circuits
are
notw to
child to be without money in his pockexceed fifteen, aud the judges must reside who had becii for. BOmO' tjjYtA lit the
et, you may be sure it will b« even
in their circuits.Verdicts by less than the I But(*he'rs’ Aluiltinr lii Brighton for medwholo jury was warmly discussed, and the i(„i treatment, simply drinking ft half more so for you. The world never re\or.lictHof two-thirdsofthejurvin ciVil cafes
i. ..
.
,
spects u “ state of im]>ecumo8ity.,,' j It
was agreed
j tumplerful of warm blood twice a day.
is a most uncomfortablestate to be in.
This conrM the gentleman, Mr. C. H.
If you have au income of any sort, try
| Stick ney, ‘.who Is willing that his name
not to spend every cent. Have a few
Keep the Head CooL
shall appear, loth followed until a week
dollars always about you for emergenThe human scalp is often diseased,
having l^een there ten weeks, and
cies that will always be happeniug.p'If
and intolerableheadaches result from during that time gained ten pounds in
you gather St up as the children do their
wearing the ordinary hat, which ex- Weight, and to use his own words, “ My
pennies, one at a time, keep your stock
cludes the air altogether,aided by the appetiteis good ; I sleep well, aud feel
good. When you must break into your
custom of many of keeping the hair like a new man, aud 1 am soon to comhist five dollar bill, replace it as soon as
plastered close down upon the scalp mence business again in Boston.” He
you can. It adds to your comfort more
with the various forms of hair-oils ami '‘Iso says that there are ton or twelve
than yon ever guess to feel that there is
pomades, which occasion baldness in others there, drinking the blood, all of
a snug little sum that you can draw
multitudes.It is of /the njost impor- whom are gaining under his treatment.
from in case of urgent need.
tance to the health of the hair that the One gentleman from Boston, a ooniumpPhilosophy, religion, or poetry to the
air should be allowed to have free ac- tive, so feeble that it was with difficulty
contra rj, there is no use m being pencess to every hair aud t6 evefrY root of he could get to this abattoir, is now able
niless. By common prudence, most
it. The Red Indians wear no hats, and to handle on ax skillfullyenough to
people of industrioushabits can keep
a bald-headed Indian is seMbm if ever “ knock down a bullock.” A lady from
little ahead for a rainy day.
the city who has been sick six years,
seeu.
stricken with paralysis,is improving
The Yankee Abroad.
An English paper tells the following wonderfully by this* “blood cure.” A
//o Use.

order, aud ho must quit work.

nor use his eyes well ; had uo appetite,
and could not sleep well At the end of
Queen Victoria is gradually wopverfive weeks he had a great longing for iug from the grief of her widowhood.
nork, and, getting up one day, lie partTins country has sown a terrible
ly broiled a piece of ham, but dlif not
amount of wild oats since its father
cook it through. Ho ate this and was died.
taken worse very soon after.
For an English sixpence and a handDr. Norman Bridge briefly reviewed
the characterof tho symptoms ot the :
powder one can buy a wife in
patient, and explained the manner in • Ashantee.

brandy.

after four weeks’ praying, and 115 still

ginsport, 4

—The

had great thirst, profuse nerspiration,

through aud pains in his back ; could not breathe
an extremely marshy country* in which
easily ; could not turn himself in bed,
After marching for some days

dosed, 2 open ; Darbyville,5 closed,
none open; Springfield,none closed,

toa 0. H.rf 14

appears from the informationgiven

to Lieut. Cameron by the doctor’sser-

reulain_ 0P®n > Oxford, I closed, 11
open ; London, 6 closed, 15 still open ;
ville,

The Trlehlnn.
All Sorts.
An interesting case of trichinasis was
Bonnbb has paid 840,000 < fer a farm.
examined yesterdaymorning at the
Ohio has 2,100 miles more railroad
Rush Medical Colloge. Last December
than Massachusetts.
the subject, Mr. Wallace M. Blood, of
Griunefl,Iowa, ate u piece of pork
Potatoes are worih more than wheat
which was afterward found to contain in Kansas aud Iowa.
trichinm spirales. Three days later he
The ex-King of Naples, now at Paris,
was taken with purging and soon after
lives in a very humble way.
with vomiting. He took to his bed aud
remained there five weeks. During this
The annual income of Trinity Church,
time his feet and limbs were greatly New- York, is about $500,009.
swelled. He could not stretch his legs
Dio Lewis says that high living is the
out straight without makiug all his
foundation of every cemetery.
muscles ache. Nevertheless ho had no
pains on pressing on his muscles. He
Whitohr’s head aud eyes are out of

[Letter from the IlritiRh Consul at Zanzibar.]

wm

of

“Aw,”

y

Never have I seen any

children.
j

tllfi

traditional

type of nationalityns strongly mtirired
on its own soil as is found in Amcricft.

Pimpkins. “Knitting,
’ponhonah! Twoolyindustwious.Now,
said

'

I

do you kuow I like to see a young lady
,iri5 more Greek heads in the
industwious.It’s a good sign. I like j United States than iu Greece. The
to cnoouwoge industwy. Aw — what i purest classical profile known to mo js
wonld you chuwge to knit men pair like
England woman. Mixlure of races seems to produce the chftfthat?”
“ Hocks or stockings, do you want, acteristlcs of all.— /fa/c Meld.
Mr. Pimpkins?”
In 1848 the debts of the civilized
“ Ah ! deuced if I exactly understand world amounted $8,500,000,000. Now
—but, aw— l want ’em to come up ever they amount to $24,000,000,000.Enthe calf, you know,”
gland, France, the United {Rates, Rus“ In that case,” replied tho blooming sia, Austria,Italy, ami Hpain own up to
damsel, smiling a sweet, innocent smile, two-thirds. The remaining tliiru is
“ I should have to estimate. I never shared by Turkey, Egypt, Portugal,
knit a pair to cover one's whole body /” Brazil, Peru, and Mexico. England and
Pimpkins was observed at the side- Denmark pay 3 J percent.; France and
Frenchman, visiting Napoleon’s board shortly afterward trying to eat a the U nited Btotes 5 to 6. Greece is said
gratifyingfeature of this cure is that it
is “without money and without price.” grave, wrote on the tomb
half-meltedice with a fork.
to pay 83 per cent,, and Honduras 66. i
—Bouton Journal.
“ Napoleon wan a statesman
The peat beds near Morrison, 111.,
Aud a soldier brave aud true."
An Extraordinary Wager.
oomprise 2,000 acres. The peat ranges
An Englishman, visitingthe same
KelatWe Weights.
The Due de Feltre has just won by a from five to fifty feet in depth. Arspot, wrote below
The average weights of boys at birth
neck an extraordinary wager. * He rangementsare now being made to turn
" But Wellingtondid lick him
range a little over six pounds and a
backed himself to drive his trotter in a out two aud a half tons of pressed peht
On the Arid of Waterloo."
half, while girls fall a little below this
an hour, worth $3.50 per ton. A ton of
The Yankee arriving after the other light carriage to Lyons, before the
it is said to be worth more than a ten
figure. For the first twelve years the
Comte
Philhppe
de
Nevule
would
reach
two, and not being able to let the optwo sexes increase in weight in about
of coal. Extensive peat beds have also
the
place
on
his
velocipede.
The
disportunity of vaunting his country’s fame
the same ratio, after which time the
been discovered in Southern Minnesota,
slip, put his hand under his coat-tail, tance was 356 kilometres, or 222$ miles,
boys take the <Kcided lead— the result
which
was
run in 60" hours, and was won aud large quantities will be taken put
stroked his beard, and, after a little
being that young men of twenty aver- cogitation, wrote
by a neck, by the Due de Feltre, who the coming season.
age about one hundred and forty-three
drove into the court-yard of the Grand
“ But better stillaud arrester far,
A farmer living a few miles back of
And tougherthan shoe leather,
pounds, while the average for young
Hotel at Lyons just two minutes before
Was our George Washington, the chap
women of l!i« isiiie age is twenty-three
the Comte rattled iu on iiis velocipede. West Point, N. Y., had an old horse of
I

“mt

11

.

‘

story of the Rev. William Thorpe, of
England : “He was so large
that in preaching an ordination sermou
he had to be hoisted into the pulpit
over the side, the door being too narrow
to admit him. Curiously enough, his
sermon was on “ The Importance of a
Right Introduction into the Christian
Ministry,”and he founded his discourse
on the parable in which it is declared
that “ he that entereth in by the door
is tho shepherd of the sheep, while he
that climbeth up some other way the
same is a thief and a robber.
Bristol,

An

A

local item, too; but
interest some of our
readers : Thomas Jefferson’s family carriage, imported by himself from Europe,
still withstands the thousand shocks
that vehicles are heirs to, and was lately
sent from Charlottevilleto Btaunton,
Va., to be repaired. By a judicious
system - of repairing, that relic of the
olden days may be kept iu existence| a
thousand years, to excite the veneration
of future generations, and rack the
bones of its proud owners, though not
a stick or nail of it be over a scote of
Item.—

perhaps

it

may

years old.

A

:

;

:

pouudalhss. Men reach

bulk Jit the age of thirty-five,their aver-

nge wtwht at that time being about one
hundred and fifty-twopounds. The
maximum of weight is attained by women at fifty years, ifnd is about one
hundred and twenty-eightpounds. The
weight of the average man or woman at
full growth is about twenty times that
at birth. .
•

.

*

That could

for forty

lick

’em both together."

whom he was getting, tired, and being
first day’s journey was 80 kilome
tree, or 50 miles, the second was 104 (65 unwilling to kill him, concludedto take
The

The Fatal Apples.
The question, how many apples did
Adam aud Eve eat in Paradise,is Hius
answered by a correspondentof the
Boston Journal: “The controversy
os to the apple attracted our attention
at first but our answer had been delayed until we »unt them up. Here’ is
the result:”

Caleb Cushing declares that he has
spent sixteen hours daily
iu study.

•

their heaviest

Eve Bald C.

years Adam
*

r. 18

repliee

competi-

the last day both
“cross the river, ten miles back In
tors ran 172 kilometres,or 107 miles. | th.e country, and leave him to whatever
Neither the horse nor the man seemed mi|?ld happen. Three days after he
much beat by the long race, and thajweld ^ uis stable ifiid there stood his
Comte is still so confident that he offers ! horse iu the stall. Hq had walked
miles), aud

to back himself for 1,000 louis over the

same course again.

|

j river, and the ferryman
knowing the horse, gave him a free
passage, and so he found his way honle.
^own.^°

- The

.

chemist still lives in London who His master was so affected by this exproduced phosphorus for use by hibition of the old horse's love of home
.......... 10,011,050,182
the friction match manufacturersat that he jnromised to take care of him do

...................... 100,181 first

C. I. X. L.

1.

18

Total..1............ .....
.

|

......... 10,011,150,363

$2,500 per pound.

the end of his life.

•

.....

K

_
'

’v
f

_

!

.
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Over two hundred

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
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a» to

worms

silk

ATTENTION, FIBEMEN!

The

W. VAN PUTTEN,

Mortgage Sale.

GENERAL DEALER IN

Default having been made In the conditionsof
payment of a certain Indenture of Mortgage,hearing date the aith day of March, A. I). lWi5, made
•nd executedby John C. Cottrell and Rhoda Cottrell his wife, of Plalnwcl), Michigan, parties of
the first part, and Albert 11, Campbell and William
t. Carrier of the same place, parties of the second
part, and recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds in and for the County of Ottawa,and State
or M chlgan, on the
day of March. A. D. 1869,
In Llhcr K of Mortgages, on page «?2, and afterwards aasigned by the said Albert U Campbell
and Winiam C. Carrier, by deed of assignment to
John C. Bassett, Charles R. Bates and John H.
Batea of Kalamaroo, for a valuable consideration,
which Mid assignment was recorded In the office
of the Register of Deeds in and for the Count? of
Ottawa and State of Michigan,on the 9th day of
December, A. D. 1889, in Liber R of Mortgages, on
page 188, and again assignedby John H. Bates,

cases each con-

1874.

Saturday, March 14.
Tiir rule of law

of

New York, on

The member* of Eagle tire Engine Co., No. 1,
Star Hook A Ladder Co.. No. 1, and Hoe« Co.,
tained from 250 to <KK) cards of eggs, and will meet at the Engine Hou*e, on Monday Even. .
are valued at about $100,000 in gold. The ing, March 1(J,
JOHN KRAMKK, Chitf KngiMtr.
cases are hermetically sealed, but an agent
Holland, March 11, 1874.
who accompanied them carried a sample
---their way to Italy.

Editor.

--

---

cases

eggs recently arrived in

—

the presumption case which he examined every few days,

Drugs

Medicines,

i

and

Paints

r. * a. x.

Oils,

m

of malice from the publication of a libel- with a view of ascertaining thcircondition.
A Hkovlar Communication of Unitt Lodu*.
—
- EFtc.
ous article is, that unaccompanied by
No. 161, P. A A. M., will be held at Maaonlc Hall,
•
The police of New Orleans have the reHolland, Mich., on WcdncAlay evening, April
any evidence which explains the intent,
putation of being the most efficientin 1st, at 7# o'clock, sharp.
Medicines,
the law presumes, from the libelthe United States. They are regularly
W.J. Scott, W. M.
ous characterof the article, that it was
J. O. Dorssuio,
47 ly
Choice
Liquors,
drilled as cavalrymen,and a portion of
published maliciously;but where there
----the force is mounted. About one third of
are attending circumstancescalculatedto
Erron «f Youth.
them are colored men and two-thlrds
explain the intent,the question of malice
white. There Is ‘no distinctionon account A okntlkiian who has suffered for year! ftom Tooth Brushes,
is for the jury.
Nervous Debility,PrematureDecay, and all
of race or color.’
Clothes Brushes,
the effects of youthful Indiscretion will, for the
Hair Brushes,
Gkns. Sheridan, Hooker, and Whipple,
The “ best people” in Boston contend sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who
need It, the receipt and direction for making the
Shaving Brushes
of the Thomas Monument Association of
that the most disgraceful act of the Adminsimple
remedy
by
which
he
waa
cured.
Sufferers
the Army of the Cumberland,have conAnd Paint Brushes.
istrationis the appointment of Simmons, wishing to profit by the advertiser's experience
Razors and Razor Straps.
tracted for an equestrian statue, in bronze,
and among this class the greatest disgust can do so by addressingIn perfect confidence,
Chamois Skins, and
of Gen. George H. Thomas, fourteen feet
JOHN H. OGDEN.
prevails; while the Butleritesfeel sure
high, to be delivered in Washington in
42
42 Cedar SL. New York.
Nursing Bottle.8.
that their favorite will be the next Goverthree years; the model of same to be subA PULL ASSORTMENT OF
nor of Massachusetts.
x. o-To.
mitted to the Committee in July next, for

—

—

Putty, Glass,
Patent

Stc'y.

Wines and

one of the surviving co partners of the late firm ol

Bwsett, Bates and bates, and William A. Wood
Fancy Soaps & Perfumery. and
John W. Breesc, executorsof the estate of

John C. Bassett, deceased, to Charles R. Bates tho
other and surviving partner of said firm of Bassett,
Batts and Batea, and recorded In the office of the
Kemstor of Deeds In and for the County of Ottawa
‘in ££°? Michigan,on the 12th day u/ January,
A. D. 1874, in Liber K of Mortgages,on page 608.
And whereas there la now claimed to be due and
unpaid on said Mortgage the sum of aeven hun
dred and ten dollars and eighty cents ($710,801
aud no suit either iu law or in qquity having been
commencedto recover the same or any part thereof.
Tberefeiy5Notice U hereto oiwi that on Tueeday,
the mth day of May, A. D. 1874, at one o’clock In the
afternoonof said day, at the front door of the
Court House, In the City of Grand Haven, In said
County of Ottawa (that being the place of holding
the CircuitCourt for Mid County),there will be
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, IndependentOrder
sold for cash, to the highest bidder, at public auction or vendue, the premisea describedin said
of Odd Felloes, hold* its regular meetings at Odd
And everything, usually kept in Drag Stores.
Mortgage, or so much thaieofas may be neoceasary
Fellows' Hall, HollandMich., on Tuesday Evening
to satisfythe amouut due and payable on said
of each week.
with Interest at ten per cent, and all
Phynidam'Preecriptume Carefully Ctm- Mortgage,
legal costs and charges of such sale and also au
Visiting brothersarc cordiallyInvited.
attorneyfee of fifty dollars, as provided for In
pounded, Day or Night.
N. W. Bacon, N. G.
said mortgage, in case proceedings should be taken
48-xeMy to foreclose the same.
R. K. Hbald, Rtc. Stc'y.
The following Is the descriptionof the lands
R. A. Schoutin,Ptr.
47-ly
and premises as described In said Mortgage,which
will be offered for sale on the satd day aforemenTo ConimptlvM. '
tioned, to wit : that part of the fractionalSouth West
quarter and West half of South East quarter of
section sixteen, In township five, north of range
Thu advertiser, having been permanently cured
sixteenWest, which Is hounded by a line running
of that dread disease. Consumption, hv a simple Desire to inform their many friends and cus* from a certainstake on the shore of Lake Michitomers that they have on hand and for sale
remedy, is desirous to make known to his fellow
gan twenty-threechains and fifty-sixlink* North
from the South line of said section ; running thence
sufferersthe means of cure. To all who desire it,
Dry Goods,
hast, parallelwith said South line to the East line of
he will send a copy of the prescription used, (free
the tract first described;running thence North
of charge), with the directions for preparing and
Groceries,
along said East line far enough to Include forty
acres of land; thence West parallelwith the South
using the same, w hich they will find a si hr u rr
Crockery,
line to Lake Michigan; thence South along the
for consumption, Astiia, Bronchitis,Ac. Parshore of Lake Michigan, to the place of begfnlog ;
ties wishing the prescription will please address.
Glass ware,
containlneforty
acres of land; also the West onehalf Of) of the following described land: hounded
Rav K. A. WILSON.
Hats and Caps,
by a flue commencingat a point where the South
42-16 194 Penn St., Williamsburg,New York.
line of sectionsixteen in township five, North of
Boots a Snow,
range sixteen West, Intersects Lake Michigan,

16

r

approval.

its

A Paris

Governor Bramlette,of

Ex

Kentucky,

has discoveredthat the democratic party

Empress Euis an institutionof the past. He refuses
genie has aged sadly. There are deep
to support an objectionablecandidate for
lines at each side of her mouth, and her
a state office just nominated by a party
whole face looks drawn and haggard.
convention.
The little flat crape hat which she wears
letter says the

pushed back from her temples seems too
youthful for her worn face, but

it

is a re-

John

Godoh will help on the women’s
temperance movement for $200 a night.
B.

lief not to see her lips set in that stiff
smile, artificial as the gold of her tresses
or the roses in her bonnet,

used

TEAT.

wherewithshe

to greet her subjects of Paris in

other

days.

Hon. Charles Sumner, U. S. SenaMassachusetts,died at the city of
Washington, on Wednesday, March 11,
1874, at 2.45 P. M., aged 63 years and 2
months. The body is being embalmed,
and will be taken to his native home,

tor of

A prw

years ago the world

was

startled

to learn that a little band of enterprising

Americans had established a Baptist
church in the shadow of the Vatican,
Boston. The funeral will take place on
where it has since flourished. Another
Monday. His death has stirredall classes
American institutionof useful character
throughout the nation, perhaps more so
Is

Supporters and Trusses,

Stc'y.

F.

& A.

—

to revolutionize street travel in the Eter-

Steketee,

In tha

—

Etc., Etc.

than any since that of Mr. Lincoln, and

nal City. The apparition of a horse car,
his life, character and public services,
creeping through the narrow streets of
formed the subjects of editorialsin all the
Rome is to be another evidence of the
leading newspapers.In our next we hope
awakening of the ancient city from its
to give some of the particulars of this
•lumber of centuries.
truly great man.

Mr. FARWELL,of Illinois, has introduced
a petition in the House from Prof. Edward

1

Powers, praying to have the probability of

r Official.

Common

commonly accepted theory that rains
can be brought on by cannonading is
found correct, there will be a basis established upon which to found a system for
the prevention of severe droughts with
their consequencesof short crops, and the
the

destruction of forests by fires.
tion went to the

The

Holland

if

Council-

Committee on

De

11th, 1874.

Pres, pro-tm. The roll was called by the clerk.

Present: Aid. Kantere,Allng, Dykema. DuurccThe rules were aurpended,and the reading ol the
minutes omitted.
The petition of W. Wakker and two others, for

peti-

Westcnberg, the Minister repre-

furnishingmaterialsand constructingfences

senting the Netherlands at Washington, to
Mrs. Birckhead, of Baltimore. To render
*nferriage valid under the laws of the Neth-

around Market and Public Squares. The bids were
follows.

as

$1.10

C. Plk, ........................
J. Van Anrooy ..................
James Huntley ..................
John Ouartel ....................
J. W. Mlnderhout ...............

per rod.

1.02 “
1.10 “
VTOi

Dr. Dix,

New

of

full court

“

98“

»

ems, for 1 cord dry wood, $$.00; referred
committee on claims and accounts.
Justice Post made his report for the
February ; accepted and placed on

York.

The

Mr. Albert French, of Lakcview,
Montcalm County, is constructing a Secretary designed to embody most of the different kinds of wood that grow in Michigan. The list includes the following fiftythree varlties:White pine, yellow pine,
white oak, burr oak, black ash, white
beech, red beech, blue beech, black cherry,
red cherry, choke cherry, white elm, red
hickory,butternut hickory, white cedar,

to

the

month

of

flic.

City Marshalmade his report for the

month

Justice Van Bchclvenwss requested to furnish
his report for the month of February.

The council adjournedto meet on Monday, March
15th, at 3 o'clock. P. M.

The Shop and Foundut

flotiff?.

The Blacrsmithshop formerlyrnn by P.
Winters, will be continuedas before.

huxkI, poplar, cucumber, sycamore, hemlock, spruce, tamarack, pepperidge,balm
gilead, boxwood, thorna^ple, wild

Lxdkboir wlihes to announce that he

hae removed hi* office from hi* former rcMdcnce on
Btreet, to

Btreet.

Van Landiqind'b Block, on

8th

Holland, Mich., March

1873.

18,

108

4w

The followingnumbers are missing from our
files of

the Newt. Our readers w

«nach, dog wood, white hazel, nanny plum,
esier.

111

please look over

their libraries,and If they find themselvesin pos-

The Plow Business heretofore conducted and
managed hv R. K. Heald has been transferred to
us, and w ill be run In connectionwith the above.
Mill Repairinu, w ill receive our special atten-

48. Vol.

II

:

No.

In

this vicinity, announces to the farmers, that a

Senate, Carl Schurz, of

Germany,
and is the only one of the fifteen who has
any trace of foreign accent. In words
with the "fA” sound, he thickens to a
and the r is almost lost. But the Senator’s language is excellent. Whether his
speech be prepared or extempore, he
•j>eaks very fluently,and with an appreciMissouri,is

a native of Cologne,

superior quality of soed-harlcy can he procured at

price.

Sardines.

other foreigner in the Senate is Jones, a

Welshman by

birth, and

as he

is worth

SOME CITIZENS.
Holland, March 14, 1874.

Nevada. In

Hill,

the United

Kingdom

is

the House,

well represented,

WlClrrrinerC

Bargain.

of Holland, on Monday, March 16th, at TX o’clock,

Baknrr A Van

Ua alts'* Hall.

SEVERAL CITIZENS.

--

Hope Otarch

DE. J. 8. JOHNSON,
Monroe

A

Mag-

-

Notice.

All persons having clalms'forlaborer tnatcrial*.
expended In the buildingof “ Hope Church. Hol-

.

CAUSE

al Intelligence.

all the Organs,with directions for cultivating,developing, improving and restraining

them.

PHYSIOGNOMY
a glance, in the
ciples.

Human

Face, on ScientificPrin-

Natural History of
Man; Origin, Manners,Customs and Modes of Life in different Tribes and
Nations,with differentTemperaments and picto-

MnNULUlil
rial

Illustrations.
'rh‘‘

°< Life; including

the Education. Training

and Discipline of Children, and the Right Management of Lunatics, the Insane, Prisonersand

•

HUMAN MISERY.

Dr. E.

WOODRUFF,

Just Published, in a Stated Envelope.Price sir cents.

A Lecture on the Nature. Treatment and
Radical cure of Hcminal Weakness, or Hpermatorrtioea, Induced by Self-Abuse.Involuntary
Emissions,Im|»otcr.cy,Nervous Debility,and Dnpedlment* to Marriage generally;Consumption,
Epilepsy,and Fits; Mental ard Physical Incapacity, Ac.-By ROBERT J.CULVKftWELL,M.
|).. Author of the “Green Book.*’ Ac.
The world-renowned authoi.ln hi* admirable
Lcctnre,clearly proves from his own experience
that the awful consequences of Keif-Abusemay
be effectually removed without medicines, and
without dangerous surgical operations,bougies,
instruments,rings or cordial*, pointing out a
mode of euro at once certainand effectual by
which every sufferer,um matter what his condition
may be. may cure himself cheaply, privately and
t

BOTANIC PHYSICIAN.
38

CANAL STREET
[UP STAIRa.]

TX7HO

has for the past twelve yean been located In Opera Block, has now, since being burned out’ removed his stock to 88 Canal
street, where he continuesto cure every description of Acute, Chronic and Private Disease,
on the most reasonable terms. He manufacture!
all his remedies from the raw material,hence,

\y

known to be purrly veoetablj. He uses no
Mineralsor Poisons. Having prescribed forever

eighteen ttu nsand patients within the past ten
years, without losing one optiiem, where ho
was the only doctor called. Hu guarantees rearadically.
satisfaction In the treatment of eveiy
IT This Lecture wilt prove a boon to thousands. sonable
disease which afflicts humanity.
Sent under seal, In a plain envelope, to any adHe keeps constantly on hand over 200 kinds of
Instructive articles on
SELF-CULTURE Self-Improvement:Mem- dress, on receipt of six cents, or two postage the most choice Roots, Bark and Herbs, and over
100 kinds of his own manufacture of medicines.
ory; Choice of Pursuits; Onr National Resourc- stamps.
Address the Publishers,
es, etc.
He Is to be found at his office at all hours-<lay
others.

biographies

TV
)

useful Informationon the
leading topics of tha day— PollrIcal. not partisan -Religious,not sectarian- Ed127
ucational, Reformatory,Agricultural, Commercial, etc. -will be given, and no eflorta spared to
make The Pirbnolioical for 1874, the most interesting ever published.

r Aiv

A Public Meeting will he held of the Tax Payers
School DistrictNo. 1, of the Township and City

of

gan.

RiTruMA[,:#: ITiAl

ORAN!} RAPIDS,

FIN AT
Notloi.

At the request
-----

48-Xcl-ly

DENTISTRY

rniMULUUI

A Meeting Is called In the City Hall, on Tuesday
evening, March 17. for the purpose of taking steps
In regard to the coming charter election, exclusive of all party distinction and school questions.

$7,000,000,he very appropriately bails

from Gold

108-ly.

Notice!

P. M., at

Holland, Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.

1873.

PWVCTftT nf!V'

of

four dollarsand fifty seven cents ($1,364.57)whlcn
is claimed to he due at the date of this notice on
a certain morti re bearing date tbo 9th day of
November, A. D. 1870, executed
b\ Nathaniel T.
1 by
McGeorge of the city of Holland,
id, Ottawa
Ott
County,
State of Michigan, to Theodore P. Sheldon of

Hay,

FTUMOT OflV-

ation of the delicate idiomaticdistinctions

of our tongue that refutes Hamerton’s
maxim of its being impossible for a person
lo speak two languages perfectly.Gcr
man is Mr. Bchurz’s domestic tongue, and
English his public. So be must be cx'cepted from that discouraging rule. The

lOfl-110

The AmericanSardine Co's BonelessSardines,
are mnch better, and less than half the cost of imported

Default has been made In the payment of tbo
sum of one thonsaud three hundred and sixty

CASE PRICES.

For

Nature of

Our enterprisingBrewer, Mr. Carl Zbeb,

his Brewery at a low

Mortgage Sale.

SLOOTER A HIGGINS,

OflVtlons;
Brain and Its FuncrnnMiULUUI
the Location and

88, 44.

order to cnconragethe raising of more Barley In

Foreignersiu Con

the Lowest

1874.

DIIDFRIOT
17,

at

!

Kalamazoo, KalamazooCounty, State of Michi*
and recordedin the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa County, State of Michigan on
page 515. of Liber U, of Mortgages In said office on
the 15th day of November, A. D 1870, at 10 o'clock
a. m. which said mortgage was duly assigned to R.
give us a call.
Carlisle Burdick, by TheodoreP. Sheluon aforeHolland, Mich., March 12,
108-ly
said by a deed of assignmentdated the 17th day of
May A. D. 1871, and recorded in the office of the
Mrfwud Dr. Fitter’s Vegetable Rheum at
F. 8LOOTKR,
J. E. HIGGINS.
aforesaid Register of Deeds on the 23rd day of
Eyrnp. I £S*rentM haal&UU.L2eenreforlf«rT*,X
May A. D. 1871, on page 804 of Liber R, ol mortM/ arfBbeaaaoad swwm. iwoni to.thUKlh April, 1
gages in said office and was again assigned by R.
V. A. CSBOUHN, you, ry rJL, fl.
C.
Burdick to Henry Brees and John McKihhfn of
B*'dw,llMii»fTanypnewr
HfnATW.ThoO.'an^.n.P..’ nnl-f-'rl.PhilaJleT.C'.!
Kalamazoo, Kalamazoo County, Slate of Michigan
KwfaKlM"dU>>'&.T'h**nn.n«r**nr»i,loir\
r.by a deed of assignmentdated the 9th d&y of DeO.O.Hirith,PittstorL R Y. P' v..Tn«T**r5lF»ll*ChwT<
cember A. D. 1871, and duly recorded In the ofSTORE OF
Phlla.,*-.Affli”tMr'ioMMwr(t»<)'rri'l«T,rtinA..f
tm
fice of the aforesaid Register of Deeds on the 12th
f 'Or*w-rdf- rr- iday of December, A. D. 1873 at 8 o'clock a. m. on
oar»bl«ca*e.l.ocnronochArao^rct]i.y.rol
II rein::-.-'*
P 8. Dr. Filler'sPills, 20 cts., should be used page W2 of Liber R, of Mortgages.In said office,
8th Street, Holland, Michigan.
and no suit or proceedingshaving been Instituted
with Syrup.
either at law or In equity to recover the amount
We beg leave to call the attention of the Public
uow due on said mortgage or any pan thereof,
to the fact that we have opened, In LABARBE'S
Sale at a
therefore.
OLD FURNITURE STORE (west of Van LandsNotice is hereby given, that In pursuance of a
A beautiful suburban residence on Black Lake,
end’s) a FLOUR AND FEED STORE. We shall
power of sale contained in said mortgage and of the
cep constantly on hand ever} thing that pertains with a full view of the city, containingten acres
of land, all improved, with good notise and statute in such case made and provided, the lands
to a
barn, six acres of fruit, all varieties.In good con- and premises described In said mortgage,viz: All
dition. good dockage, with water for large ves- of those certain parcels of land w hlch arc situated
In the city of Holland. Ottawa County, State of
First-class Flour & Feed Store. sels, will be sold for cash at a sacrifice.
For particulars Inquire on the premises, or of Michigan and described as follows: Lot numbei
Jacob Flleman,at his wagon shop on River street. three (3) in Block number nine (9) and u part of
Lot number two (2) iu Block number nine (9)
Flour, Feed,
Aug. 23,
47-tf
hounded as follow • viz: Nonh by a line parallel
with the north line of lot number three aforesaid,
Grain,
and forty feet north from It, east by the east
line of said lot, numbered two, south by the south
and Mill Stuff,
!
line of said lot, and west by Black Lake. Also Lota
three and four in Block numberedTen. All in
said City of Holland, accordingto the recorded
map thereof, or so much thereof, as shall be necessary to satisfy the amount due on said mortgage
SLOOTER & HIGGINS.
with the interest and the costs and expenses of
Holland, March 13, 1874.
sale allowedby law , and an attorney fee of twenty
five dollars as in said mortgage provided, will be
61,
Street,
sold at the front door of the Court House in the
City of Grand Haven (that being the place of holding the Circuit Court of the County o! Ottawa) at
Formerly of this City, will he at the office of Dr. piimic auction or vendue to the highest bidder, on
T. D. Powers, In the City of Holland, every the l«th day of March A. D. 1874, at one o’clock
Monday, until further notice.
afternoon of said day. Dated December 19th A.
First-class Illustrated
D. 1873.
Holland, Mich., February9, 1874
58-tl
Henry Bhekh,
azine, Devoted to Science,
John McKibbin, Assignees.
H. D. Post, Atty. for Assignees.
THE GREAT
Literatureand Gener-

session of aaid numbers, we will offer them a fair

I

greu. In the

E.

Gooda of the Best Quality and

Retail

0

2nd floor.— See card In Directory.

plum, june berry, white willow, red wil- exchange:
low, lag adler, sassafras, crab apple, su- Volt : No.

fifteen

A

KXMy

red cedar, white birch, basswood, iron-

There are

are locatedat the old

or

At Lowest Gash Prices.

£pmal

elm, rock elm, hard maple, soft maple, 9th

and green

Wholesale

be found at all timea, at

‘

February ; accepted and ordered filed.

Dr. F. 8.

minutes East, twenty-threechaina and fifty-six
links to the place of beginning,containingeighty
acres of land; It being the intention of the partlei
of the first part, to convey forty (40) acres of land
of the last description;
all lying aud being in the
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan.
Holland.Mich., February 27, 1874.
Charles R. Hates.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Howard A McBbide, Atty s. for Assignee.

1

$25; J. C. Post, for Stationery, $7. 75; P. II. Wll-

of

of

Messrs P. Wintrrs. E. Winter* and J. Brower,
have formed a co-partnership under the above firm
name, and will devote themselveswith all due attention and diligence to anythingand everything
pertaining to the line of Engineersand Machinists.

FLOUR & FEED

•* “

John Quartel being the lowest bidder, the Job
erlands the civil ceremony was first perwas accordingly awarded to him.
formed at the residence of the brother-inThe following accounts were presented for paylaw of the bride, in Baltimore, the Consul- ment: H. D. Post, for accountsalary as city Att’y.,

dress. After this the wedding cortege
moved to Grace Church, where the Episcopal ceremony was performed by Rev.

-

.

“

1.27 “

A. TerVree ..................07.4

J.

of

HARRINGTON,

Where may

stand, west of Hkald'b.

ma, iloogeategei , and 81pp.

week in Washington

General of Holland officiatingin

E. J.

Engineers and Machinists-

ment, and wa« called to order by Aid. Iloogcideger,

society has been the marriage of Mr. Bern-

hard

March

The Common Councilmet according to adjourn-

for

event of the

PRACTICAL

sidewalkon the north side of the street, w as taken tion.
Ship Blacksmithing. done In all its branches
Agricul- from the table and referred to the committee on
with promptness and dispatch.
streets, roads and bridges.
Mill owners and manufacturers
are requested to
The Council then proceeded to open the bids

tu're.

The

City,

—

(SUCCESSOR TO DUTTON A THOMPSON)

]

producing rainfallby the use of artillery
tested. The petitioner representsthat,

Brick Store,

i

East, variation four degrees, thirty minutes, thirtyfour chains, to a stake twenty chains East of the
South quarter post of said sectionsixteen, North
(variationfour degrees, twenty-five minutes East,
tweutv-three chains A fifty-threelinks to a certain
stake West) variation four degrees,thirty minutes, East, thirty-three chains and fifty links to
the water of I^dte Michigan; thence South three
degreesWest, variation four degrees, twenty-five

ALL

I

Chas. J. C. Kline A Co.,
BOWERY, NEW YORK, Post-OfficeBox 4,586.

VIGOR

OF

Terms.— Monthly. $8 a year, in advance.Clubs
of ten or more. $2 each. Single numbers, 30 cents.
The most liberalPremiums are given. Address,
I. B.

WILLS,

Fublliher,

LIFE

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,

!

The day al lam arrived
when man can be rescued
from the Iron Jaws of Mer-

389 Broadway, V. T.

m*-

cury by the use of Dr. Johnaon's Vigor of Life, the

or

night.

the leading articles of medicine minu
factured ny him are his Liver Syrups, Cough

Among

Syrups, aud Female Restorative8; all of which
give universal satisfaction.Call aud counsel
with a doctor who will promise you nothing bul
what he will fallhfullyperform, and will correctly locate your disease and give yon a correct diagnosis of your cases without asking you scarcely
a question. Liver complaints treatedfor fifty
cents per week, and other diseases in proportion.
Council at the office prei.
Liver Complaint treated for fifty rents per week
and other diseases In proportion. Counsel at th«
office froc. Mcdlulnusunt oy express all parts of tha
UniUd
23-1. ,

States.

*

great Vegetable Medical
general Banking, Exchange, and Col- Compound, for the cure of Nervous ami Into II. D. Post, at his office in Holland City, before
lection
business.
Collections made on all points flammatory Diseases,•Rheumatism.Neuralgia,
two Englishmen,one Canadian abd a Tuesday,March 17, 1874, that the Committee may in the United States and Europe. Particular atten>pc.
Piles, Catarrh, and Diseases of the Liver, Spleen
Mexican, who, instead of being a Honor- he Informedof the amount of outstandingclaims tlon paid to the! collectionsof Bar
Banks and Bankers. and Kidney s. The best Pain Killer In the world.
Remittances made
All busl- A Blood Purlflcr40(1 Searcher. Bold by all Drug*
lade on day of payment.
pay
o®8 Don Something or Another, signs and provide for their settlement.
ness entrustedto me shall have prompt
prompt atten- gists, 50 cts., and $1. per bottle.Office A Laborper day 1 Agenta wanted! All classssof
By order of the Building Committeeof Hope lion. Interest
working people, of either sex, young oe
Intercst allowed on time deposits, subject atory No. 697 Fulton street, Chicago.
himself “Buckner,” like Mark Twain's
____ i more miinfcr at work for us In their
to check at sight. - Foreign cxenangcbought
Wholesale Agent*.—Fuller A Fuller. Lord,
11. 1). Post,
landlady, who was an Italian by the name
and sold. Ticket* to and from all points in Europe Smith A Co., Van Schaack. StephensonA Rvld.Tol, spare moments, or all the time, than at anything
Secretary.
sold at my office.
man A King, Burnham A Hoir. Hurlburt A Edsall, oise. Particularsfree. Address G. Stintok A C<a.
0f Murphy.
Dated, Holland. City, Mich., March 5, 1*74.
My tf
Portland, Maine.
N. KENYON. Chicago,111.
there being five Irishmen, four Scotchmen,

land,''

arc requested and notifiedto present them

Does

Church.

a

.

_

-

i.
jotting*.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WEEKLY HEWSPAPEK,

A

-Law business in our

PUBU8IIKD EVBBY SATURDAY AT

cm,

soiled

was brisk this

m™.

•

Justices

D0E83URG &

.

calls for

JOB FR1NTINU PKOMPTLT AMD MBATLT DON!.

sale at the Actn office—

a

four

for-

auture of kn lines, (non part 11,) 7!i
ror ftrsl Insertion,and » cents for eiuh subw
qoent InserUon for any period under three

have been discussing the propriety of hav.

montha.

ing but one sermon on Sunday.

3 50
5
8 no
10 uo
17 00
25 on

1 Square

i
a
H4

“
“

Column

1
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8

5
8
10
17
25
40

We

00
00

17 "0
25 00
00 40 00

on
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& Woodham,

00

0.5

See Special Notices and

-

pre

by

the

have already two or three commu-

Prof.

Druggist a Pharmacist, of 27 years

The most

him.
on

is

The

tho Warren-

f(»ot in

day." More

the Daily Democrat,of

than at any other.

Grand

Rapids, for

W
Smoked meat,
Pork,
«. Jressed
dress

t>

favor

We
kill-

which

manner

women

of the

Ohio

ticut, and

--

understand that the Rt. Rev. S. A.

Alluding to
that RhritJe

cently,

(ft 0
9

Island has the purest Legislaturein the

ftto

world, and believes that the chief reason

With

•

the death of a citizen re-

The Danbury Neve

the single exception of

years ago,

when

Rhode

Carpets,
Oil Cloths,

Island.

Feathers,

Feather Beds,
Mattresses,

COFFIN'S.

we

—

Statute of Limitation.”

TnEliquor dcalcrs in

—

or

ganizing, for the purpose of defending and
protecting their interesta against the com-

bined attacks of law, women and “dra-

In re buildingour new shop we have puf.
chased entire new Machinery,

matic associations.”
Oj' the

®

“

drain, Feed, Eto.

were

®

$

---The attention of

©

............w

Buckwheat, F bushel
Rye, • bushel ................... 1*0 @
Bran, • ton ........................
17 00 ®
Feed.

ton

-

the earliest settlers In that

part of the colony.

50

1

.............80
.....
JJ

Corn, shelled M bushel
Oats, F buahel. ..... ........
.

among

Piugger MiUt.)

Wheat, white V bushel ...........$1 45

was
and
W. M. Firry, of Grand

al

26

Barley, * 100 lb ................... 2
* 40
Middling, F 100 ft ................. J 26

new names added.

The same

on

at all times, as

being a correct index of

our leading and reliablebusiness

®

..........

has

can be relied up-

It

7 00
4 50
1 •6

and

pro-

Fire! Fire!! and the ringing of that pat-

flail float!*.

il.U

'

9.10
5.15

New

4.35
5.35

2.05
1.12
1.03

10.56

Richmond.
B.Baugatuck

MH)

10.41

New Holland

5 21

Ollse.

5.27
5.35
ft 48

Ottawa.

6.25
7.10
7.28
8.00
.......

Muakegon.
Montague.
Pentwater.

STATIONS.

Mall.
f.

Holland.

20

12

12.0fi,

Zeeland.
Vrlesland.

5.17
5.30
5.43
5.49
0.10

5.47
6.00
6.13
6.19
6.40

Hudson.
Jennleon’i.
Orandvllle.
Or. Rapids.

A. M.
11.58
11.40
11.27
11.21
11.00

9.46

is

9.83
9.90
9.07

lolif Norik.

30

8

8 00

STATIONI.

Mac
No!
m.

p.

p. ro.

15
30

11
11
8
9

90
50

Booth.
No. 1

m.

a.

8
4
4
5

55
87

06

40
08
28

21

9
11
11
1

worthy

to be

RAPIDS

Ixpress. Mall.
V. M.
4.15

A. M.
7 00

438
449
507

790
717
754
805

Urandvllle.

8 14

Hopkins.

837
908

Allegan.-

626
648
705
724

9 16
9 83

Plalnwell.

V 42
7 58

10 30
10 41
10 51
11 02
11 14
11 21
A. M.
11 80
P.M.
9 20
P.M.
5 10
P. M.,
9 40
A.M..

6

17

'

626
550
6 17

803
814
826
8 35
r.v.

8 46
A.H.
8.50
A «.

140
A.

V.

706
r. m
1 10

'

405

B.

TO GR'ND RAPIDS.

iTAnoyi.

Express. Mall.
A. M.
P. M.
11
10
10
10

Grand Rapids.
Byron Centre.
Dorr.
Hilliard*.

Otsego.
Cooper.
Kalamaxoo.

40
28
04
48
17
46
37
18

trade— tbe more

does not interfere

W. Verbekk A

Co.

4S-8#s-iy

so, as it

with any other estab-

Meat Market,

lished business.— See their advertisement

another page.

in

The

The new firm of Winters Bro’s &
Brower have commenced active opera-

hearts, livers, and other viscera of

Jacob Knits.

the bodies of the Siamese Twins, have

Since tfce dissolution of our co-partnership, I
carrying on this business alone, st the

where

I

a»

OLD STORB|

esn be found at ell timea. end where I wtlR

keep constently on hend, the choleeat of

BcM and

Freeh Meats, end offer them et the loweet prices.

_

We

Mayor Pierce, of Grand Rapids, has
Grand Haven Neve,
made
final arrangements for securing the
lively opposition on the

learn from the

that there

is

to be

route between Milwaukee, Pentwater, Lud-

ngton and Manistee this season. Capt.

New
to

citizens,including

determinationto be present.

necessary $220,000 on bonds of the city to
carry out the system of water-works

Goodrich will run a propeller, making menced

last fail.

As soon

com-

as spring opens,

and the Engelinan Transpor- contracts will be let for the reservoirs,en
tation Company will oppose him with a gine house, and the laying of ten or twelve
trips,

SONS,

GOOFS,

YANKEE NOTIONS,
GROCERIES,
Flour A Feed.
Graham, Chicken Feed.
Also Prepared Holland Muetara,

HATS d OAfti, QLA88-WAHE, RTV.

miles more of water mains.
15 or 20 dupiiwUes. Mr. H. returned on dally lino formed by tbe side wheeler City
AND A FULL LINE OV
Thursday last, and from what we coaid of Toledo and the propeller Messenger.
We
sell
at our own Price, which l»
Last week we had the pleasure of atlearn, we infer that the Governor will let
lower
than
in
The winds and freshets of last week, tending one of the weekly meetings of the
“ contentionsenough alone,” and have tbe
in the Third
raised the water In Black Lake on Sunday “Holland Singing-Society,”
trui Itfiii or fticip,
people themselvesdecide this question, at
Ref.
Church
building.
On
our
way home
and Monday last, to such a height, that
And
We
Will Not Be Undersold.
our next election.
we
met
with
a
serious
accident—
lost
our
our skipperswent to work at once and
Please give ua a call. No trouble t#
«
* *
show our goods.
We learn that Mr. C. P. Becker, has succeeded In launching their crafta from memorandum-andwere prevented from
MKs-U
giving
our
readers
the
information
we
obperfectedVpith Mr. A. Gerrlings, the nec- their winter moorings. The A. Plugger,
tained.
' We shall try to do so on a future
essary arrangements for the further com- Arrow, Four Brothersand Tri-Color,were
occasion. Suffice it to say, that thia orpletion of his flour-mill. Messrs. Lritel gotten off on Sunday afternoon, and the
ganization is doing well, in point of numA Bro., of Grand Rapids, are to furnish Joeet which was “ very hard aground,”was
bers, attendance and interest, as well as in
the engine. Some alterations must be afloat on the followingMonday.
\
musical progress and development.
made in cousequence of this change from
MANUFACTURER! OF AND DEALERS IN
“ Ten Nights in a Bar-Room,” was suc\|
wind to steam, and in a few weeks we excessfully performedby our amateurs, as\ William Beia;heb, the Agent of tbe
pect to add this concern to the list of our
previously announced. The satisfaction tC. A M. L. 8. R. R- at Richmond, last

>

«

manufactories.

#
it

gave can be judged from the fact that Week reported

to the

company

that he

had

BOOTS, SHOES,

the

720
7 10,

700

Slade-

• rtf

680

f

A.a.
White Flgeg*,
6 20
P.M.
to 40
Chicago.
P.M.
11 45
Toledo.
• P.M.
7 30
Cleveland.
P.M.
12 25
Buffalo.

a

Ar the time of his death, Gov. Bates, upon request it was repeated on the fol- >ecn robbed of their money, amounting to
700 held the position of Register of the Land lowing evening, and on both occasions to >etwecn three and four hundred dollars,
6 85
a crowded house. The following was
proper Investigation was at once made,
Office, at Traverse City. He died on
«' 15
cast:JocMorgan-G.W.
McBride. Sample fwhenafew days afterwards,Mr. Agent
6 06
Monday, and in the Washington des
5 53
fAw/yA, and acknowledged himself to
548 patches of the Friday following, we read Switchel— B. G. Scott. Simon
5*7
L. Breyman. Ffank Slado-F., Heald. be the defaulter of the missing money.
522 as follows: “The Presidentto-day sent
Harvey Green-W. H. Josliri. Mr. Ro- The R. It Co., we are informed, before
P.M.
to the Senate the following nominations
5 Ml
maine-F. R. Brower. Willie Hammond/ making appointments to positions of trust,
A.M. Seth 0. Mofflt, Register of the Land Office
860
-F. Bird. Mrs. Slade-Miss E. Storing.' invariablydemand a bond, indemnifying
at f ravqrse City. Mich.” We would ask:

7 38

Moorepark.
Three Riven.

all.

Harringtonhas been
by 229

IDiK/ir

any

anything,appear rrom Mr. G. Van Puttrn.

7 42
7 38
7 18

800

Portage.
Schoolcraft.
Flowerfleld.

Florence.
Constantine.

940
924
908
850
840
882
610

00

958
9
9
8
. 8
8

if

examined by

**

35
04
35
00

lake Shore and Michigan Southern &
PROM GltND

H.

successful.

Lansing with the remonstrance against the weekly

Pigeon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegan

04

of

it

8,40

Ferrysburg
Grand Haven

38

No town new branch of

man or
men can have a hand in both, and

901

2
7 30
8 03 . 8 30
8
8 40

s.m.
7
0
5
8

&

val at the same time, and no one

Board, Mayor

26

Muskegon

12 55
12 14
It 10

Or anything tn our line, manufactured on shovi
notlss.

Messrs. Slooter
Hiqginb hava
though Hol- opened their new Store on Monday last,

stand a “ Local Contention” and a re-

at the

In the intereit of the charter and the

Mich. Lake Shore Bail Bead.

No. 8

AND BLINDS,

WERKMAN &

quantity. The prices

repeal, signed

No!
p.a.
9 »

DOOR8, 6ABH

sentenced to fourteen years’ penal servi-

fire.

kWe had our doubts, however.

Express to be a little less than they were last year.
p. m.
A job lot, obtained upon favorableterms,
10 00

Mall.

r.m.

m.

4.50
5.04

chimney

a

style, Grangers especially, in almost

OOINO SOUTH.

NORTH.

Express.
A. m.
6.20
5.34

HPKCIAIITY.

and he was

make

Frultport.

Grand Bapidi Branch.
4JOINO

his conviction on all charges,

AND TllK DRYING OF LUMBKH
WR HU Ail MAKR A

Among

Nontca.

fi.15

rezulted finally in

xiiiU,

Ledeboer

Roblnaon.
Spoonvllle.J

6.82
7 20
8.25
10.00

180 days, has

STEAM

I expect to see ell our old friends,to come end cell
12.45
9.50
19.25
on me, when 1 will offer them such bergeine ss will
A. M.
Induce them to purcheee their daily rations wttR
or two, and published.
11.58 ........ what idiotic. Dr. F. 8.
was
me.
Our
butchers,
Dr
Krakbr
A
Co.,
have
11.87
9.28
JACOB KUIT1.
called in, and dressed the wound.
11.31
Tire old abolitionists contemplatea
banded
us the following figures and fact*,
11.20
9.05
Holland,Feb. 14, 1874.
46 2s-tf
grand rc-union in Chicago next June, when
11.06
the novelties of the season thus n regard to that “calf,” which Van Dam,
10.65
•8.»
the veterans in the cause, men and women,
10.36
far, we must
a fair notice of the Sr., had decorated and exhibited through
7.80
will meet and talk over the past. Tbe oc9.80
beautiful and well selected stock of Hats the street of the city: gross weight 2073
8.25
casion will no doubt bo one of unusual in- Have on hand In their new store, on River
6.45 ........
and Caps, just receivedby Dan Bertsch. pounds; nett weight 1196 pounds; hide,
Street, an entire new stock of
terest. Already letters are coming in from
Men’s, Youths and Boys' Hats of the latest 24 pounds, and tallow 98 pounds. The
calf was 10 years old, and was purchased the old leaders expressive of interest, and

Holland.

5.10

imY

been removed, and are preserved separOn Saturday last the only son of Mr. J.
ately.
The bodies, are in a remarkable
te Vree, met with an accident, which tions, and may now be consideredas duly
state of preservation.They are now subcame very near resulting fatally.While established. The consolidationof so
many
different
branches
of
mechanical
in- ject to tbe orders of the families. A deplaying with the neighboring children,
tailed scientificreport, with a large numhe was struck on the head with an ax, dustry, cannot but meet with success.—
ber of drawings, will be made in a week
by Mr. Storp’s son, who they say is some- See their advertisementon another page.

m*
»-40

Gr.Junctlon.
Fennsvllle.
Manlius.

0.07

on

A

land City was to have a religious revival. and wc trust the public will sustain this

-----

------

8.05

P. ID.

4.07
4. 1C
4.25
4.45

call.

and expressedhimself as favorably

made, especially since the

house of Mr. J. Alberti, on 9th street.

p.

4.31

[stormy evening, such

caused by the burning of

Mall Ere. Ex.
r.m.
A-*.

Chicago.
Buffalo.

8.30

9.10
18.15
a. a.
8.37

a

claimant,

impressed with the improvements we have tude.

was Saturday evening last, brought
out the greater portion of our population
in less than no-time. The alarm was

GOING SOUTH,
STATION!.

on

Tichbome

as it

Chicago it Mich. Lake Shore Bail Bead.

VlghlEx. Mill.
A. m.
r. .

Grand Rapids, gave us a

He had not visited our place In several
years

trial of the

Or Re-Sawing Done.

Thuraday, our friend J. Quintus, the charge of perjury, which has lasted

Esq., of

wh#

Planing, Matching,
WE HATE

President

It appeared last week, as

................

GOING NORTH.

On

fessional men.

triarchal bell,

is

shall be in complete readiness.

The

been overhauled and corrected, and sever-

.....................J"

Pearl Barley, V 100 lb ..............« 00
Buckwheat Flour, f 100 lb
Fine meal, F 100 tb

Haven,

satisfy all

work

elected. Col.

the Public is called to

our Business Directory.

22

!2

Pattmu;

R

A

of which this aged lady was the mother,

“

Moet Approved

The D. & M. R.
are getting ready And we are confident wo esn
want
Thf. Manufacturers and Inventors of for tbe accustomed spring freshets.They

5?.

4M.ly

Plating Mill.

•

this State talk of

trimmed

FEKEUUnTX
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A.M
8 00 the dead, left by the New Civil Service'

A.M.
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Reform Rules?

Morgan-MissR. Roost. Mary Mojf- them against losses, such as tbe above. In
gan-Misa A. Breyman. Mehitable CaA- this case we are told, the bondsmen are
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Mrs.
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THE OLD-FOGY MAR

“ It will be no harder then

than

You may„ go
jo now,” he said, and he your life unpleasant experiences,when
k the draught
took
draught the doctor offered him, my dearest wish would
ild be
be to bring yon
turned to the wall with sweet content- joy. I shall never be a cloud on your
ment written on his face, and in a few horizon again, so once more, ‘goodmoments the doctor's practiced ear told by.’”
.
to
t
him his patient was asleep.
'
Hhe turned her face from him, and
“ [t is to BRve a fellow-oreatnre’B
life,
He walked out where the women were said betwSfenher sobs, “ I don’t want
Cures
the
and be all the blame on me.”
awaiting him, took Kate's hands in his, to drive you— from your— home.”
That good old coach was fast enough
w raoM
41 1 wiflh I conld do it, bnt what an
and said, “You have saved his life?”
For prudentfolk to go
“ Let that give you no pain,” ho said,
Impatient men now laugh at it,
awful thing it in for a girl to do I”
EINUTE8,
“Thank God 1” came swelling up tenderly ; “1 could not Irve here now.J’
And say Twaa rather wow
“ I can appreciate your hesitation, from the mother’s heart.
not
one
HOUB,
And ho they niali upon the train,
“But it is I who am driving you
and yet. if yon were my daughter, I
And aperd like thought away,
From this point Harry’s recovery away,” she said.
ama BiADiNd nia ADvnrmiiurT,
Until a smash-up breaks their bones
would say it was your duty to do it.”
was rapid. His frequent inquiries for
“
No,
you
must
not
take
the
blame,”
He thinks it doesn'tpay.
“Thank you for saying that, Doctor ; Kate were parried until the liour came said bo. “I should never have sup- Weed any one Buffer with Pain, i
Radwar’s Uoadr Belief U a Care for erery
He loved old housewives' spinning wheels
it decides me. I will do what you ask.” when Dr. Brown felt the story had best
posed you could love mo, but let that
The music of their hum
Pain.
“ Thanks ; I will call for you tills be told. There was no danger to be go now. ‘Good-by.’”
Wan far more dear to his old ear
IT WA* THE FIMT AMD 18
evening and explain your part to you.” feared for Harry, while something
Thau grand-piano thrum.
‘ Don’t go, ” was* her answer. •
But ah 1 he sighs,those wheels are gone
PAIN
Later in the night there gathered might turn up to annoy Kate ; so ho set
1 must. I conld not stay and seb
8iuofl Whitney made his gin
that instantly stops the most excruciating pains. al»
around the bed of the sick man his about unfolding the stratagem. Harry you the wife of some one else. ”
No more we hear their thriftynum—
laya Inflammations, aud cures Congettions. whether
No more the Maters spin
mother and sisters,the doctor and Kate listened attentively, his face turning red
“Don’t go,” she repeated.
of the Lungs, Stomach, Boweli.orother glands or
Dallas.
The
doctor
had
explained
to and pale by turns, but be spoke no
Heavens ! Conld he believe his own organ, by one application.
The rosy girls of olden time,
the others the part lie had persuaded word until the story was finished.
Hunhiirnt. wen* Umar made
heart ! Conld it be possible that she
IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES,
Than these,thu hte fender alwota
Kate to act, if it should be necessary,
“I did this,” said the doctor, “be- loved him ! His eyes filled with light no waiter how Yiolent or excruciating the pain the
That grow up In the shade ;
and they had thanked her over and over cause I knew it was the last chance of and hope again, and with one step he RHEUMATIC,Bed ridden. Infirm, Crippled, NerrThey did their mother 'a heavy work,
And eased her weary bauds
for consenting.They sat near each saving your life. I kept her back until was beside her. “ Kate,” said he, “am ons. Neuralgic, or prostrated with disease may suffcr.
And Rometiraes, too, if brothers failed
other ; the mother and sisters wonder- I saw it must be done. ”
I coining from death once more to life ?
Could help to do a man’s.
ing in their own hearts that any girl “Have yon seen Kate since that Can you love me ? Do you love me ?
will afford instant ease.
Their dresses, made with easy lit,
could know their Harry and not love night?” Harry asked quietly.
Ask me to stay but onco ‘again ! I am Inflnnirantloti of the Kidney*,
Cave not u pain beneath;
him, but vet, they are women enough
1 saw her but onco, aud then only yours for life or death if you love me.
Their hearts had ample room to l>eat,
Their lungs hint room to breathe—
to know that love cannot be forced or for a moment. The poor girl’s nerves What shall it be, darling,*will I go or lnda.,m»,1.n,orirril0e,!.°r,,,'BI,‘dd"Unlike wir yu-» wut girls, with waists
reasoned.
More Throat, Dlml;i7H;ll,<“,hf|,V,,,f
underwenta terrible strain tluit night, stay ?”
Too much ('ompresHed and alight,
“ How is he now. Doctor?” the moth- and I called to help her.”
Who, if they do not dissipate,
,l‘’
“ Don’t go,” was all she said.— i/earf A
Are very often tiflht.
er whispers, and his reply, “ There is
“Doctor, I want to ask you one ques- and Home.
llrndAche,Toothoehe,
1
no change.” They await the slow turn- tion. Do you think 1 can have any
They let not Fashion dwarf their forms,
Cold Chill., Ague ChiflT1-*’ Hheutnatlom,
But grew to comely sine,
ings of another hour, and then the hope of ever winning her love ?”
A Wrong Cnaiom Corrected*
And health shone nver on their brows
sleeper makes some movements with his
“ To be frank with you, my dear boy,
It is quito generally the CHstoiu to take
And sparkled from their eyes
lips, and the doctor, bending over, I do not think you ever can. I have strong liver MtiniiflanUfor the cure of liver
They thanked kind Heaven for all its gifts
And thought, with secretpride,
catches the word, “ Kate,” but he does given you a careful account of what complaint, and both the mineral and vegetaThat they were beautiful enough,
»<•
.
not tell it to the others. By and by passed between us at our interview, and, ble kingdoms
And they were satistied.
to procure the
there is another movement, and the to me, her manner showed that you hud
purgatives,in order to produce a powerful
But uow, our modern girls, alas
doctor beckons thorn out of the room,
no part in her heart.”
effect upon the liver, an > arouse the lagging
Think Providence unkind
“In a quarter of an hour he will
.....
This
. ...........
sjetem of treatFor putting too inueh in the midst,
Yet mother says she has sent over and enfeebled organ.
\ud not nough behind;
meat is on the same principle as that of givawaken,” he says. “You, Mrs. Gil- daily to inquire for me.
And so they btiMlc round, and lace,
ing a weak aud debilitated man large portions
man, and Ruth, will stand near me and
“ Yes, but it was at my suggestion,
To mend such clumsy way*,
of brandy to enable him to do a certain amount
And think they fur outshine the girls
be ready to catch the first question he until I had told you the story.”
I'nuft/v oCd'lSStiluS;
of work. When the stimulant is withhold, Ii
Of good old-fogy day*.
asks and answer it. Miss Dallas, yon
“ Doctor, I am, so far as yoii can toll, the organ like the system, gradually relapses
will stand at the door and come if I in my right mind ; am I not ?”
into a more torpid or sluggish and weakened
He wished, he said, for their sweet sakes,
',uicl1 “ 1UDW4T'»
condition than before. What then is wanted ?
That Fashion's torturing vise
speak to von, and act as I have told yon
“ Certainly,you are.”
Fifty Centa per Battle,
Medicines, that, while they cause the bile to
Would t!n»r| ud a little,and
before. ‘If wo are prompt aud careful,
44 The fever has all gone ?”
----!..** pm
-------king wofeid
------ J Suthce
a
How freely from the liver, as that organ is
and God wills it, we will save his life.”
S That they might feel the bounding health
“Of course it has. What are you toned into action, will not overwork amt thus
Around the heart that plays,
The mother aud sisters step softly driving at ?”
debilitate it, but will, when their use it dis- STRONG AND PURR RICH HLOOD-IN.
When all unfettered as it waa
back
to the bedside, and the doctor,
In good old-fogy days.
“Just this,” said he, with despairing continued,leave the liver strengthened and
C REASE OF FLESH AND WEIGHTreading the tremor in Kate’s eyes, waits bitterness,“ I wish to heaven vou had healthy.
CLEAR SKIN AND BEAUTIFUL
WORKS WONDERS.
to speak with her.
let me die j”
Beroex, Genesee Co.. NX, March 23. 71.
COMPLEXION SECURED
<rnr KTOuv or a kiss.
“ You will not have to say a word,
I>r. K. V. Tierce
“Why, Harry!”
TO ALL.
Miss Dallas. I will plav the tyrannical
Dkab&k: Your treatment in my case has
to see me. Doctor ?'
“ I mean it. You ought to have let
been
quite
successful
and
satisfactory,
and
yerr' doctor to perfection and save you, as me die!”
for which I desire to express my gratitude.
BenoiiB mattor. FaWon me n I appear well as quiet any apprehensionsthat
“ My boy, yon are too young to talk 1 have been troubled with a disordered Liver
to lie meddling with your secrets ; I do come to his mind. God bless you !”
like this. There is more in life than and Catarrh aud general weakness for a good
It was no common case with Doctor just loving or being loved. Yon have many years, and was failing slowly all the
it only to saw a fellow-oreature’a
life.”
The young Woman ’a face flashed dur- Brown, this atteodonce on Harry Gd- your mother and sisters, if you care time, ami last August I called on you and got
some of your Golden Medical Discotery and lint made the moat natonlahing Cure*; no
ing the remarks, but paled when he man. When he came to Melville u nothing for yourself.”
quick, bo rapid are the change* the Body
Dr. Sago s Catarrh Kcmody, and one of your
spoke fto gravely. He continued
poor, unknown
mmuu*»u ^iauu«w,
graduate, seeking
oi-camg to
iu es
es“ Well, let it go. As I am alive* I NasalI Injectors, and since’ that time I have
undergoeH,under the Influence of thin
14 Three weeks ago 1 was called to the fabbsh himself and earn his daily bread,
must make the best of it. I thank you been improving and am now better than I
truly Wonderftil Medicine, that
uiui/flA f U »»»«* 1
1
if
C3 TTiirwr l
1.^.1
bedside of Harry Gilman, and found it was Harry Gilman’s father who had just as much as if life was dear to me. have been in years, not having had the sick
headache iu mouths, which I need to have to Every Day an Increase in Flesh and
him prosldtedl mUT a brain' fever, j I been the find tp trust him, the first to When cm j drive out ?”
average
once a week, the Golden Medical
saw httne outset ’th'at the case Was a say a friendly word to him, the one who
Weight Is Seen and Felt.
44 To-morrow,if you choose. Where
Discovery being the principalmedicine used,
desperate one> but hoped that skill and had taken him to his own fireside and do you waut to go V”
It has worked wonders in my case, and I reccare rAight bring him through. From made him feel he was in the house of a
“To see Kate Pallas.”
ommond it to those similarlyafflicted.Let
PURIFIER.
that day until this I have been almost friend ; the one who had honored him
me express gratitudeto you for such invalua44 Not to worry her, Harry ?”
F.fwy
drop
of th* SAItSA PA KILLIAN RE80LVble services.
jonitjint rr^my attfndaneeyqpou Jiiw
with his friendshipin all the succeeding
ENT communlcato*throughtho blood, Swoat. Urine,
“No, to thank her, aud then withTruly and gratefully yours,
aud other fluid* and juice*of the trite m ibu ri.-or oi
hivfc WiftWd with the disofliheinob by years. Doctor Brown was now, with draw from her presence forever.”
life,
for It repair*the waateaofih'ibody with tiuvruud
Wm. V. Grutesden.
inch ; and striven with wliat skill I hail skill and cure, repaying to the son the
“Can I help you?”
8c'01folA-HypMlli.Cou.umptlon,
OlanduUr diiefuo. Ulcer* Iu tin throut. Month
at command to save him.
debt be owed the father, aud he could
“ No, except to let mo visit her withSixty thousand dollars’ worth of ap- Turnon,Node, iu tho Glandt aud other parts of the
*7»tem, 8oioKyn.StruuK.rouadiicburiee trom the
“ Early in my attendance I saw there not have done more for his own child. out announcingthat I am coming.”
paratus and appliances,for the cure of dewas some dreadful disappointmentbe- Ashe looked into the face of Kate
formities, are annually made and applied at
“ It shall be as you wish.”
Acne Black ripotirWorni. in the Flreh
neath his malady, if not the cause of Dallas, he could not but feel it was a
The next day Ham* was driven to the the National Surgical Institute,Indianapolis, 1hryiipeiae.
uui'-r*.I ancen in the V\ 0mb. nud all weiAeningaml
his prostration. In the hours that his fearful experiment he was about to home of Kate Dallas, and ns he sat in Ind. It ha, th. ^Mtgrt.rqmtgtlM.*! anv
x/wittB, 1M1U ns lie HUT, 111 institution in the Union for the
wa(.teeT,f7heb'fe
prindp*e7«rek‘im?nVho^.VrMTTe
the successful
successful I, Ml
Hll vraMeeofthelifeprincin'e.ereaitliinihornratiTe
mind wandered,your name was con- make in two lives, but be brushed the the parlor awaiting
her appearance, treatment of all kinds of human deformities, 01 th|*lwondor ^Modern ubemistry. aud a few
stantly on his tongue. His sister has thought aside, ninl returned to his pahis thin, white lips seemed to move as Paralysis,Piles. Fistula. Catarrh and Chronic ! orVi.S?
eilher
told me, in answer to my questions, tient.
if
reh earner his port.
Diseases.Their largo
larco journal
ionrnal will be sent 1 herT*
°l du’iu#° lU pot*,ut power cu“
if be
he were
were rehearsing
ho rat lent, daily becomingreducoj by the w&ito*
that Harry was deeply and truly in love
There were the premonitory symp“Inm glad to see you out again, free to any address upon application.—[Com. ftll-j ,lriC.ull>po“l
u“ t’ljt ’* ^'ininiiiilly progrosmne.
witKvou. b'jJJlujtan CRtraqgement fear toms of awakeningupon the part of the Hairy," she said, as she came toward
The
New
York
Weekly
Witnewi. at ®»|'*owiih newwatVAa!*^i7i^in’i?^ith71^o«u^
sick man, and the heai ts of the women him, but though her voice was spright» Dollar per annum,
*nm.n, i«
I. the
11, „ lost
U.t Weekly
One
this blow has oCeh the one iliiSiJrought around him seemed almost bursting ly, her face was fully as pale as Ins.
newspaper
in America. It has increased in notice* It* work of porlflcitlon,ai.J success In
him under my care. To-night the crisis with suspense and anxiety. At last the
“ Thank you, Kate, this is my firsf
diuiiniihing tho Ion* of wumm. its r pnin will be
rapid, and every Cay th < patient will I'M hin-Mir
in his disease will be reached, and to- eyes opened ; the wild look in them call ; but Dr. Brown consented to my circulationtenfold within a year.
giowlng belteran •tronuir.th«
betnight wi|l
ter. apiotlte improvinf. and flteh un«l w.iglit lugave way to one of recognition, and the ride to-day.’
The
New
York
Daily
Witncxi,
at
oreaaing.
whether
lipsfeebl
* ’ * :
[ips feebly uttered
Her eyes tried to read in his face if
doMthoSABHAiMniuiAv RtoOMEX* excel
Three Dollars,is best for business men. Bend allNutouly
any heip __________
......
________ reni<Mi»l i^outs iu the enroot Chronic,
11 known
44 Mother.”
the doctor had told the story, but she
iHroftiioun,
Vw.~...ull,
croftiloon, ConMituiional,
and Skin duoaMi; but it
(by
postal
card)
for
sample
copies.—
[Com.
he may be saved ; but a man’s life is
*She could not speak ; her heart was said :
U (be oaiy positiveeuro for
tpo great a jewel to trifle with, and we too full for words, but she bent over
“ I hoj)e you will soon be out of the
We notice that the agriculturalpa- Kidnoy and Bladder Complaints,
feel if you would but help im we amid and kissed him.
doctor’s hands.”
pers all over the country recommend the use
Urinary and Womb di-ram**, Gravel, Diabetei,
fiirely save him. Will you consent to
“ Have I been here long ?”
“ I learned from Dr. Brown only last of !<her iila n't L'amley Condition Dowders.— nropAy, Stoppage of Water, lucontm-nc’e of Urine,
assist us V”
unght B*/iBr»io.Aioum.auna,auuiM
s DiNRave,Albuminuria, auti iu all taAegwhere
cam s where
“ Not such a great while,” broke in evening,” he went on, as if determined Exchange.
tliere an* brick-duxtdepoeiu, or tho water ie thick,
Farmers and others in this section have cloudy,
i “ What could I do?" she asked.
mixed with *ubsuiico* Jiko thewbiteofan
the cheery voice of the doctor, “ but to say at once what lie had coma to say,
there!*a morbid,
* 44 The plan I have marked out in my plenty king enough. Here take a drop “of what you consented to do for him long known aud appreciated tho advantage of ‘Kk-urtlireaUSlIkewhitoailk.or
birk, biliou* appearance, and "hi io bou*'-iiu*t de*
these powders over all others.- [Corn.
JUindi” Raid he, “is simply this : About of this,” and be gave him some stimunnd
when
there
is»
prickln*.
burnim; *en«aduring my sickness.I ought to thank
tion w hen rawiuK water, and pain in the flmuil of the
midnight he will arouse from bis pres- lating drops.
you for, perhaps, saving ray life. I do
There are probably a hundred or Rat;* nud along the Loiu*.
ent stupor, and in the next ten minutes
“ Have 1 been very sick ?”
neiul
towns, Tumor of t*A Yearn’ Growth Cured
tluuik you heartily for all that you did, more persons in this and neighboring
his fate will be decided. The main
“ You have been pretty sick, my boy, and all the more because I know it was who daily suffer from the distressingeffects
R ADWA Y’S U ESO LV ENT.
of kidney troubles, who do not know that
|?ut you must not talk. Turn over and a terrible task for you. He told me the
Jahnton't Anodyne Linimentis almost a cerPRICE $1,00
BOTTLE,
go to sleep again, and you can talk as complete history of Ins plan, and tain cure, in severe eases, great relief may
bis chances will be among the best; long ns you wish to morrow.”
while I wish it had never been thought bo obtained, if not a poiifeeteuro, -[Com
should he make no such effort, we might,
44 Is that Ruth ?”
of, I cannot but see how groat a sacriwith stimulants,carry him beyond (lau“Yes, Hurrv.”
fice you made fo me, and I thank you
aoi Replaif PiUs
gorpjjnt if at Hint moment 'htvrpr.jiHs
“ Tell Kate-”
iueinieuev.
inimpdiatAlv
Dr
Wiulmrt'u
' Bf.r. ^
I.1”.
.'*• e*0<?An,'lr.co,‘ted with *woet eum
its
iucinieucv.
Use
immediately
Dr.
Wishart’s
ttoe jniRt, and-despondently sink's under
“Nonsense,'’ broke in the doctor,
She had covered her face with her Pine Tree Tjir Cordial,a safe remedy in
“ take a little more, of this and go to hands as soon ns htr began, atid still diseases of the Krugs.— [Com.
Mu> Stomach, Liver. Bowel*, Kidney* Ku.i.i^r
sleep without another word,” but he kept them there. HeVaited a moment
nIlr70|,hrii!,seM,M'
lie*',ache>Oopitipatio’n,
OoHtivJ:
“ And what would you liav^ me do?” turned to Kate, aud his eyes said “ it us if to give her an opportunity to
Go to RiversideWater Cure, Hamilton, 111.
.
n Jf*’vera* Inflamnuiionof tbe
“ Just tnisf iMiss Diflifli ii If, when will have to be done.”
no* el*. Pile*, and nil Denagement* of (lie Interna!
speak, but she remained silent.
I
V^r,?M)
^rn,arl,7l
11 P'xhive euro. Purely
he awakens Jig is hppeful and remem
She tried to still the beating of her
1 have come,” he reattoied, “ nut to
I tVrmlry lr’n?*. ^ U° u,ercarT.miner.tl*. or de.ehers notkliffdfKi» di.sap|>oiiit]iient, we heart, but she had no fear for herself. thuiik you only, but also to say, ‘Goodf°!low n* *Ymptomi resulting
will jipt feedjou at pH. But should be
f.'-m disorder* of the DigestiveUrgan*:
“Tell Kate’’— Harry started again, by.’" She uncovered her, face at this,
Uonatipition,
Inward
Piles, Fulliie**
begin to sink; the sight of you will sate but the doctor, after a quieting draught and her eyes filled with anxiety— he went
him,”
rood. Fullnessor Weight in the
was administered, said ;
on, “In a few days I will’ leave Mel.'“But how?”
“ Why don’t you tell her yourself?” ville forever, but if— no matter where I
“ We could pretend you had recalled
“ Who ? is she here ?” he asked ex- nm-'-the day shall come when 1 oifti lie
your decision of a few weeks ago.”
Lying Posture. Dimneii of Vuiou, Dot* or Web* becitedly, but the doctor caught his haiuh of help or assistance U> you, you wpll
fore the Sigh', Fever and Dali Pain in the Head. De<•/
“ Oh, that would In* too horrible ! I quietly, saying, “ Do not get excited, remember that I owe my life to you,
fldency of rereplr»ti<m Yell«rwnesiof tho tikirUnd
could never dy that.”
Harry,
ry, but listen ; obey me exactly, and and”— he almost broke- ‘down here—
“ Notjo'flaverf man’s lifoT fee asked all will be well. Miss Dallas and you “ all that I am or have will he at your
solemnly.
abort aanied
PFIAe ti3 c
cent*
have had some misunderstanding,but service."
“ He would not thank me for saving you have fancied it to be much more Hhe had covered tip her face tifcain;'
^EA^FAfsE^ Jd^T^RUK.’' Send one letter
•Ump to RADWAY A CO. No. 32 Warren 8i.. N. Y.
nis life hy such a 'mockery,” she saitf
serious than it really was. She is hero and had he looked closely he might
Nature’s Grs^t
Information worth thousand* will be sent you
“.Why, I might have to say that l loved now to see after you ; she wants you to have seem tears forcing
wav beig their way
__
of MarflcalWonder*. Should be read by
him, might 1 not?”
get well, and if you obey me you will.” tween her fingers, but his eyes werexm
all. Sent free for 2 Rtaiup*.Address
DR. BONAPARTE, Cincinnati, 0.
The sick man's eyes opened wider the carpet, where they had been all tin?
M/do
!’
iQid wider as his physicianproceeded, time.
.riNbt
.-,^r qy« to * vi» hi|/liftj?f /, /!
STANDARD LOTtA BUSTLE.
aud when he said, “ Miss Dallas is now
“ I am sorry,” ho continued, “ more
Dlplouiw Award*
“ You mud that before, she said,
here,” he would have raised himself, sorry than I can tell you, that I have
by the Ameri“ but not even for that could I do this but the doctor was watching, and precan Institute each
ever been the Cause of annoynnee to
rear, A. W. Thom**,
thing. Harry and I have ever been very vented bis making more than the first
Patentee and Manufacyou, or have ever brought aught of sad- Tor even mitt crude. otate has been recommendedbjr
turer,for the Lightest,
dear friends, I ‘never fancied that he effort. He turned t<i Kate, and in anness into your life, but you have beau- eminent phykiciansof every tekoel. It is confidently
Srrongcst and most
fi7§. comfortable
offered to tkcafflicled for the following aimple reason*:
could love me until he surprised me by swer to bis look, she came close to the
Buttle—
tiful days yet in store for you wherein
I. IT CUB ks,— iw/ Ay abruptly ttcfping th* cough—
The Standard Loti*his avowal, and then I told Ufcn it could bedside.
Kit
by
dissolving
the
phlegm
and
auittiug
mtun
to
3 th.itcanbe worn. 8l*ee
these w ill bo forgotten, aud I hope you
“My orders,” said the doctor, “are will think of me, if at all, as one who throw off the unhealthy matter causingthe irritation. dress. Wholesale Depots:'t0 •olt ••IT *tyle Of

n

now. And

»

.

it is

1

have no doubt Harry will
leave the place if he recovers.”
“ I would be glad to help you, Doctor, bnt this would saem like profanity

wot* a queer
a a«<
Hev; wu
aid-fogy man,
And lorild old-fogy w»ya
And railed against
at the
_______
reeklf sepeed
Of three fast modern days.
He once could travel leisurely,
And atoT> his friends to hall ;
But now they rushed him throughby steam,
And rode him on a rail.
'
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disorder*.
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Remedy
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LUNG PM
DISEASES!! ---

THROAT

ijt

•

i

and

1

j

Mses of teated consumptionit both prolongs and
rendersleu burdensome the lift of the afflictedsufferer.
a. Its healing principle acts upon the irritated sqr.
fece of the lungs, pen,-1 rating to each diteatedpart,
relieving pain, and subduing inflammation.
3. It furipirsanp enriches the blood. Positively curing all humors,from tht common pimplb or
ixuPTiON to the severest cases of Scrofula.Thousand*
of affulayitt could be produced from those who have
felt the benrfici.ileffects of Pin* Tan* Tar Cordial
in the various disease* arisingfrom impuritibsOf

-

r;-

In

ot:.er

plan.”

“ 1 have thought of all ways, Miss

Didli

you

"

do th

to

[much,

“fHess m

contingency I spoke of.
will not say to
— you
J**'* what
” nun you
jwu ought
imym to
ao, my vh?ar young lady, t>ut I promise
you, if I am compelledto ask your assistance. that I will explain the whole
niite/o-ferpy, just as it is, and give
him s. Correct report and understanding
of now part in it.”
‘ But how could I ever meet him
again ?•*
tlie

_

-

_

_

:

that you may look at Miss Dallas a mo- would rejoice in your happiness and be
ment, but you must not speak, and then happy in your joy.”
she and your own people must leave the
He wr
waited a moment, as if hoping ahe
would say a wrdrd, but the tears were
Kate’s face was almost deathly white dropping from 'hep eyes thick and fast,
as she turned toward Harry.
and her tongue refqsed to speak,,
“ Kate, oh Kate !” cried lie with the
Finding that she did not intend to
most supreme happiness written in his break the silence, be arose to take his THB
.
face.
4- It invigoratesth* digestiveorgans and restor/t
departure,and then, 'for the firstr time,
“There, there,” said the doctor, saw her teariA A wild, exulting light ihtajpptttt*.
nu who have known or tried Dr. L. Q. C. Wi»“ you disobey me already. Clear out leaped into his face and eyes, but died hart s remedies requireno references from us, but the
names of thousands cured by them can be given to
of the room, you women, at once.”
away as soon
any one who doubts our statement.Dr. L. Q. C.
“No, said Harry, “ stop a minute !
“ Good-by, Kate,” be said, and ho Wuhan's Great American DyspepsiaPills and
Kate, will you kiss me ?”
Worm Suqa* Dro» have never been equalled. For
moved toward her.
•ale by all
Druggists and Storekeepers,
and at
______________
________
, $5 to $20
“ les, she said, aud she pressed her
Her answer was a sob.
C.
Offlce
lips to his face.
“It is my lot,” he said, “to bring
JVo# H8td If 1 Second 8t,f I hilad'.t,| Urs free. Addreas

_
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again.
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Fact*,” n Treatise on thu
Causes, History, Cure aud
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Marts of the United States on
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' \i i Popular Hereilefi.
One

“In time

of peace
prepare for war.” Taken in the. usual
sense this is here»iy. In one sense it is
soiiml and noble, viz : prepare to resist
war by the dissemination of the principles of peace. But this is not the
meaning. The meaning is military
preparation,The heresy lies hi this
that men are usually* ready to do what
they have prepared to do. If they
have prepared for war /they are more
of these is,

ready to engage in it. Let the pernicious dygwa with its more perniepms
results be talwoed.

1)4 of

flwfa

ple is tiie voice of

i*

Tew

uod. At any

time
this aphorism may mislead, but in time
of anticipate^ or threatened war it is
more likely to do ho. At that t me the
nation's blood is upi and a bold or bad
leader sounds tlie toc> in* and the people
the shout of blood, The
loaders shout Vox Uti whqn in fact it is
nitre nearly Vo* IHaboli. Heiwe, Vox
Poyali Vox
is not afwaya wfe, at
least not ih timet of war cxeibudeut.
Al third heresy is the praise bestowed

send

Btown’a Bronchi*! Troche* for Couch*

'*
and Cold*.
COUGH, COLD OB BOB! THROAT
Require* tmfiQdiat* atteulloa, and ifeonld be
Chqrktd. Hallowed to oontlouf, 1**!*atio* or
tui Lttnqb, a. Pbrvahirt Throat ArrRCTioir, o*

TRIUMPHS

A> Ikcuradlr Luno Disrair is often the reiult
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Sewing Machine
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underminehealth and
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World’, Exposition,Vienna, 1873. &c.

WHY WILL YOU BtlPPERf

l.Tlie Knlfftit'a Cross of the Imperial
Order of 11 Franels Joseph,” conferred

Cramp* in the limbs or atomach, BUIOne

ralgia,Crampa In tha Uroba or atomach, Btlloua

CvlV:,rAlaM»the Vack,h»wfUoraide, wj would
lowelaor aide, wl would
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The Ger-
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man aphorism is that what you want CIlDJmKN UPTEM LkUH
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AND

appear in ha life of a nation should
» ihCK,
first he im< into' the pch*»bls oi that nafrom no other cause than having worms In the
tion. Let this apply tp our text books stomach.
BROWN’S VRRMIFUOB COMFITS
and our teaching in schools. — President
will destroy Worms without Injury to the child,
I Ions, of A'anwH Slate Normal School.
being perfectly WHITE and free from all coloring

;tu

t

*
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Kwiwleilge !s Power.

That knowledge is power was hajipily
happened
in Edjplwpgfe
inbnrgh somjvvears
som swears ago.
ugopA
-A crowd
had ga'
atfroml ardftu\ two IhgB. \ The
illustrated by an incident that

or qther Injuriousingredient*usually used in
worm prepartWona.* ’ '
CURTIS A BROWN, Proprietor*,
No. !dlS Fulton Street, New York.
Mi by Droqqut* •tnd Otfuiirfe,and deaUn in
Uti/iemei. at Twrhty-Wivb Grnts a Box.
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^r‘ur‘ health
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Practical and Analytical Chemiata.

A Grand Medal for Merit, for excellence

Bold by all Druggiit*and Dealer* in Mtdiein*.

ability.

‘‘THE THRESHER OF THE PERIOD/

The pArlaJ Report. PubllslMd

by tbl Oin
tml
ernl Direct
Directinn
tun of the Vienna Exposition, slf
slg.he
nsllxee the *upr*maey of the Wheeled
A Wllson Company for quantUy and quality of manY l.jCMtur*' posltlou Iq thq Sewing Macklne

l»PIw<‘tton,nuulo chiefly from the n».
tlU! lieihs foillld Oil tllC loWOP ranges (if
tte sarr. NevedaniouiiialMof
c«lilnr.
uiodicllial nrODCl tiOH of whinh

nja t^a

daily
m
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raBPABBD >T

development of Needle Industry aud excellence
and superiority of manufacturedsamples exhibited.

^

tnfeniai irnMni Tho

returui.

dal,

aud superiority of Cabinet work, the only
award of the kind In this section.
0. Medals for several Co operators, of the
Wheeler A Wilaon Company for superior
T.

VINEGAR BITTERS
4. Walker’* CaliforniaYlk.Dr. Dl,
Aamo . . i «
humors
JillltfrR are A pUPBly Vegetable

.

The Grand Medal for Merit, for ihe

AN OLD NUHBE.
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP IB THE

PRESCRIPTION of one of the beet Female Phyaldans and Nnrsee In the United Statee, and haa
been used for thirty years wtth never falling
salatl and ipcook by mlllldna of mother^ and
not unlikely to attempt to inspire them child ron, from the feel lo idifUnB ot >*ii week pld to
|ae adult. U corrects acidity of the atomach, relieves wind colic, regulates the bowele, and gives
rest, health and comfort to mother and child. We
Luther or Wilberforce, or to others believe It to be the Best and Surest Remedy In
whose banners have not been rolled in the World Id all cases of DYSENTERY, and DIARRHEA IT CHILDREN, whether It arise! from
blood, These things should be Teethtwgbrfrom any other can**. Fundtreetfona
changed. If we want the reign of for uiing will accompany each bottle. None Genupeace let us teach our childrenthe prin- ine unless the fac simile of CURTIS A PERKINS le
ciples of peace. Let the teaching 'be ou the outside wrapper.

home.
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ft* Prdftresa,awarded

settle into troublesome
disorder*.Emotion* of the akin are the appearance on the surface of humors that should be eapolled from the Hood Internal derangements are
tbi determinationof these tame humor* to acme
Internal organ, or organa, whose action they derange, and whose atibstance they disease and de•troy Avaa sSAMAFAUti LaexpHi these

f°;^Drg
re

•

with the iodides of P«'t-

and afflicting, It
rT purifies the blood, pnrgI es out the lurking humors tn the system, that

Over Eighty-one Competitors,

M

at school as well as at

Sarsaparilla,Dock. Stil-

v>aasium and Iron makes
/va most effectual cure of
<>a aeries of complaints
><whlch are very preva-

NEW YORK.

layTita Household Paraoiaamd Family Ltximint laof all othera the remedy you want for Inmert la of all othera Ihelemedyyoutriint for in- 3. The
AornAland external uie. It hat cured the above
tmibl and externM use. Him Mred the4lH»ve
on 'piilitary heroen. Oui1 histories, complaintsiu thousand* of easel. There fl no
tu thousands of case*. There Is no
sehool hooks, and even speeches to complaints
mistake about It. Try It. Po d by a 1 Drug; its.
children are poisoned with tnifc. Every mistake about it. Try tt. Sold by all Drugglsta.

school boy kiowa Alexander,Ca»sar,
and Napoleon, but, alas! bow few know
the bloodless heroes of peace. If a

,

A/llngia slid
Mandrake
//hugiik
and Mandrake

To all peraona anfferlng from Rheumatlam, HenTo all peraonasufferlug from Rheumatlam, Neuralgia,

This compound of the
vegetableulterativie,

.
f

IIOVSKHOLD PANACEA AND FAMILY

LINIMENT.

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

or tok

yUBOWH'l BROVCHIAL TROCHM,
Hating a liveet Influence on tie pim.irtte immediate relief. For Brokchitii,Asthma, Catarrh,
CovioMmvf a*o Trhoat Duiairi, laoenRiare
utti vkth aheaia gaed mcceea. \J > • T
BiRaaai add Public Bprakrr*
Will find Troch ri useful In clesringthe voice when
taken before SingingorSpeaking, and relieving the
throat after anunuanal exertion of the vocal organa.
9fcta|n only “Browr’s Bmdrohial TKoaflia,’
and d« not take auy of fie worthlessimitations
that may be offered. lUd tveryuken.

mmim

spmiMrommim'ii

ulmoAt
of'uJi
unpara]|0|f,fjBumis8 0f VlNKOAK Bit

TK*$f” Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and tho patiout re
covers lus health. They are tho great
blood purifierand a life-givingprinciple,
1 a
perfect Renovator and fnvigorator
of the system. Never tafore in thte
1 history of the world hu* u medksine ttenu
i'om|Niundeil {NWHertHiiijr tin* remarkMhlB
qualitieH of Vinkoar Hiitkrs in healing tljfi
siok of every dfseiLw mail is heir to. They
are a gentle Purgativeay well as a ToniS,
relieving Congestion or InHiuumation of
tho Liver and Viycerul Crgaus, in ItiliouH
DiseMUH.
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YlNKQAh Mittkks

(unoup 13, tr.c. 2, b.)
11 The greatest Sewing Machine ManufactoryIn

Oanninative,NutritimiM,haxaiiva, Uiurotift,
Sedative, Counter-lrritaiil, Sndoritie.Alterf-

th* world isUist of Wto(jel.*» A ITrlaou,Raw xork.
which Aloaa baa brought already over 800 we ot
their Sewing Machine* into practliwl use. The
complete productionof the parti by mschluery la
so regulatedthat each complete machine maybe
used as a sample for exhibition. This Arm produces 600 well adjusted machines daily.
"

Pit. Wai.kf.r’s

are Aperient. Piunhoretift,

and AntiR. II.

ive,
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CIO:,
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Mnlrt l,y all llrugul .1 • urnl 1>« ult ra.
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Summer.

Fashions for Spring and

This is the fAtnoiia "Vibratos" Tiihf.shek,
which hna createdMuch n revolution in the tmde
atvi become, m follv hjitahlihiird a* the
"leading Thresher" of tliisduj ami KcqcnUhm.
More than edven ihonaand vuiYhiner-nml ninety
tliousind gmiu miacra pronnunee these imieiiinea
ENTIRELY I’NEor tl.i.Kit for grain wiving, time
wiving, huiI tmniey iimking.
Four nlzoa liuiile, viz: 24*liirli, 28liieh, 3‘2-lueli,and 34i-lneli ryllndera,
with. 6, 8, lOiind li-llorae“.lloiiiitcd”

“ Whe-ler A Wilson have received the highest
prlxeaat all World *a Expositions,aiM at «he Vienna
Exposition were extraordluarily aistiagutsbed."

lBl&* ftUH* BMU,
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ifest and Oldest Family Medicine.—Am- FURTHER DISTINGUISHED HONORS.
largeroft#; a l)fg nnd' pmvernrl mfBtifl, ford'i Liter Invigoraior—%purely Vegetable CaPoxverw. A Ixo AeperMlorN “alone ” rxNkw Yohk, Sepi. 15, 1873.
had the smaller one in his relentless tharticand 2Wiie— for Dyspepsia, '.Constipation,Depreswilv lor Meum Fower.and Improved
bility, Stc-k Headache,Bilious Attacks, and all dePOKTAHLF. STV.A11 FNG1NICS for
grip, Evvj-y .effort hud been made to
THE
GRAND
MEDAL
OF
HONOR
8leam Maelilnex
rangementso Liver, Itemacbiand Bowels. Ask
looseuhis h<dd, such as slitting Ids ears your Druggist for tt. Btuv re of imitation*.
All imtsoiih iniemling to buy Threshing Mu
or TUB
chines, or Se|xirnlor« "alone, " or Horse power*
and pinching his tail, but all in vain.
i "ulone," «a well imUii.ux lUtHKitHand Farm
BKTTKIl." Cutler Bros. Boston
023 -PLAINNESS btloc
At length a quiet, scholarly-looking NOTHING
Dr. John Ware, celebrated Viortabl* AMERICAN INSTITUTE, New York, ! ERR wlm want their groin threshed,-uved aixl
•ryiTnmlMStAttars is ALL
IS. NEW (o«tuinM, th. *lMr.
gentlemiii came up, mid asked to be al- Pulmonaht Kalbam, for Colds and Consumption.
i cleanedtotlio l»est advantage,are invited toxeiai
Was unanimously recommended by the
wsl*t trill hat* rmt fsvw f
j for our lieu forty, page liliiatmtodPamphlet
.....
_
lowed to separate the combatants. AsJudges Ol Sewing Macbiue*for
and Circular*(*ndfrti ; giving full iHirlieulars| yda */ vL!Dek|Mds. fri** sf mi wd -ti^Thih^idst*'
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almut theae Improvud Machines and other Infor' 'U
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9-Lr) stamp to A. H. Blair A Co., St. Loots, Mo.
million valuable to farmers and threshermcn.
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&
I Address,
his IporketL Jje ippf iddj a pnjij p[f; the
Pf (IK ACH VFJEKK. Agentt ‘wanted particuNICHOLS, S1IKPAUI) ft CO.,
i U lari free. J. Worth A Oo., Bt. Louis, Mo.
NO,
G
SEWING
MACHINE,
titillatingpoadirio flic mastilrs nose,
Ilatlle Creek. Vick
z© Y A R A-i'fira -Llvsisr'j;
which caused him not only to release
PKH DAY' Commission or $30 a week as being "a decided improvement over all other
Uy. rsrrfMd this tataVB. It I. Aud «IU> NMblta
Salary, and expenses.We offer It and will machines in the aiark«t.”ttnd which “ must rsvostrtap-.hyaatytox th«n tbs yolonttM bwomta a\lsial_.
his hold, but to make off as fast as his
published.
pnylt.A^bFyiow. G.Webheydt Co. Jl^on.O luMoutze certain brauch-sof Industry, especially AGENTS WANTED
without loops ot gath«r.A psad lU.g (or waih so^U. ay
YcumBn’i Diotionacy
____
enwtufUi. ihtrr (trim amln it U . polenslstwill omi
legs Jvould Carry him! The Acholur was
Every-Day Wanti.
tn Shoe and Utrnese Manufacturing.”
bonatfjr
mir
containing 20,000 RtciiPTs(bona
ndc number—
M'
sdjuud. W. usd s seat HtUs CIA
greeted jfriti Steers, la) tldch ht1 only
fries ef Piiiwb. with Clsth
ware bogus imltstions). Intensely interesting, at$l.(«, Will he giv« u i<r*mi.« to om MbMrihsr
tractive
aud
useful
to
all
('Labcks,
*aving
m«
ney
ALTIMOBC,
Md.,
fljtobcr
81,
MN.
"
k.U.1
replied
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give t perfcet ___ _ __ MODEL *tth every pttdaily to every buyer. SelllngfaHter than any other
I QLOTHMO
Th
Ks* awhrdci Wlaa4m, wolfh itiow* Joel hew to pat
ipYifni InstitutI
I
“ Gentlemen, I have but given you
A Wn.sOV
MmiAV for their How No. 6 three books combined I One Agent has already sold
SJ> th Goli.
0<
h*U| cut hy the pattm. They are
IWW} PKH
can be mad* by l*i;ift’
over 2.000 copies ! IG page circular ann terms free.
proof that knowlWge is power.”
sH Is""" any smart mah who (An keep his Sewicg Msohtiic. Other Bewi.ig Mucblues received Address F. A. Hctchixsok * Co., Ciiicaoo, ILLS.
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“ Imtanl Dress

BrilliantSuccess.

|X)K MALE— Hat, Cap and Fur Store; the best
It is permitted to few men or com- r location in Chicago; a splendid chance; capital
required, about $2, MX). Address E. K., 104 1-2
panies to achieve acknowledged superiority in any Important positionor busi-

South Clark Street.

" Savakxah, November

4,

MILLIONS OF ACRES

1873.

" A* th* Gkokoia Statk Faiu. a BiLVU Mkdal,
the highest and only memium for inwher Stitching waa awarded to WunxauA Wiiifoifor sample%toaeoo their N*4 No. I Sowing Machine.”

your iklrt while SeMl»C s Buddy pi see iid then Ui Uhll, er tat
ran keenii raiaad with tha M.KVA.
TOR. rr keeiw «ie talrt fom the
Hf
IT 1/iOPU (he IklrtIs a
rale*

IN

NEBRASKA.

TH

TAKTrruL and FARfilONAlUJC
MANNER. IT BAVK8 more than
TF.V TIMM lb ( OBT. healda hrbi

NOW FOR SALLVERY CHEAP.

C

,

rONVENIENT. NKAT,

Ten Years Credit, Interest only 6 per cent

fixed

and

hohoriible principles;

Long

n V’Send 25 cts. with addresses of 6 others and
America XV
W HI receive postpaid a Fine Chromo 7x9, worth
and instructions to clear $20 a day.
was established. Abroad, at London, at Am $1
in 1862, they won the highest premi- JN U 1 • Plumb A Co lOti South Mh-st.. Phils . Pa.
ums ; at Paris, iu 1867, they distanced
AT LASTT* j'ftvejlf°|,1^d^ijii(,tIhii‘§1M*w*or
eighfcy-fcw<> rompetitors,and weCo awardthing vou ever handkd’SamplebiSo.
KURKKa'ma'^ed the highest premium, the only Gold UFaCTUH’O CO-AUCUrkorU4MadlaoQ Bt., Chicago
Medal for Sewing Machines exhibited ;
nmnDAnn koh invalids and
and lastly, amid unparalleled competi- uUlUnAUU TOURISTS | Its advantages

City

YOU

Paper, contatntng the
Unmcttend Laic, mailed free to all parts of tha
world.
O. F DAVIS,
Land Commissioner,U. P. R. H.. Omaua, Nub.

EXIDMINAIOIIS

,

umns.

tion, followed the splendid triumplis at

Vienna, noted in 6ur advertisingcol-

It is said that there is a

song

COLONIZATION YN COLORflOO.

A Second Father Matthew.— Who
thpw thifc docs not respect tho mem-

ory of Father Matthew, tho great champion of temperance. Innumerable societies hear his honored name ; but
thhre is Oab nirtn whdhhs shrnck a more
sure death-blowto intemperance, and
that man is Dr. J. Walker, an old
California plfpifitiamiiio has discovered in t nature’s ' “ meek and lowly
herbs,” a medicinal “ tonic” and gentle
stimulant that completely takes the
place of the fashionable alcoholicpoisons called “ tonics,1' so popular as a
conlpromiBe between strong drink and
cold water, and does away with the
mania for drink, and h\ reality cultivates an involuntary disgust for the

same.

It even does

more.

It acts

upon

Extraordinary Inducement*tn the climate,
health, minea, stock-growing, farming,rapid development,and money-making.Informationfree.
Address A. H. PATTRRSON, Secretary, FortiOolline, Colorado.

MORPHINE HABIT speedlly
cured by Dr. Beck’s only
known & sure Remedy.

OPIUM NO

CHARGE

for treatment until cured. Call on or address

DR.

J. O.

BECK,

Cincinnati, O.

,

AddrmN
Room

From $75 to $850 per Month,

M*leiftn<»

BET

AIITIFIII
'V'

u

PICTURES*

I

’

Tribune Building,Chicago.

HllllOFATHIC
DOMESTIC
MEDICINE.

BY LACRIK

McCLATCIIKY.

4b

The flfthj editionwithin three years, just received. It ts the moat complete and rHisMe work
in priet: 1.037 pages, suhntanttally bound, price
$5. A mahogany case with cobipleteaetof 10« mad-

WmiTR^to^ha

CLIiBK.

STOCK COMPANY.

For OETTINH 3 sebMriben w* irfr* 1 Chrosw. For f.Uiuf
5 *• glee 3 Chmaroe OH KhlriUevetor.
Sample copy

ASSETS, $8,000,000.00.

of

Besear mailed for tt rent*.
ol Pr.iMaahlBg,

BmllhlInetru'tlonReek, beereu

1

1

tenta

Addreee etry plale

Wants Competent Agents

In all

Unoccu-

BUUDFTTP!

A.

pied territory.

•14

P. 0. Boa

Addren the Manager of Agencies,

5055.

Af

AKK YOVK

OWN V1NKGAK

and Itiuno
1*1 It is imre. Easily preparedand cheap. Send
fioefs.and Set. stamp frir full dtrcctloa*.
KF.LL, Physician and ClHriilMi.W John b’.rcet,
Y.

JTa.MOKN

CHEAPEST AND BEST
ii

New York CUy.

{(•prrlrtM >

LOUIS.

MMsi Mi

„

4

BIIOADWAY,

wl lfontl Truth Triumphant I Aytm*,
old and young, m de and fi-mnlr, mike
more iii.vievMliinxonr Frmjrh end
Americen J-ir- lry, flookt end limn'*,

Moif

ment* to Arente and tti-t'hiVr.'*Cn'^

Advertisersthronghnntfbe country are requested to note thin fact, that tin y can have an udvertiscmei.ttnierte'lIn 1400 newspaper* “for Ira* than
the actual co.tofaettu.g
the Ty.^ 1400 time.” K

perticulsrisent free to all. p. o.

Vu

ir.sr, Augruia,JUlne.

pBYOHOMANCY, OK SOUL CHARMING

J

’*

|

How either sex may fascinate and g»in tho
love and affectionsof any poison they chnosc, m.This simple meritur h'.qiiirement all r an
children ca< li year.
IK YOU wish to advertisetneny paper besides •tantly.
possess,free by mall, for 2Ac\, Uigother with aAdd res* ItOKHK
4i I’AFEL. Honueo- I. this, write A. J. AIKKNS, Chicago.
Marriage
Guide, F.gyntian OracJe, Irresma, Hinlr<
!'*t hie Pharniauy, IV. (»rai>dSt.. New York. BusiThecostoftnsertfftgthi* twu-llur advertleement
A queer W.k. Ifa Wirt sold. Addi. se
ness eatabltabed in Ibii. Send /or damiitice cirtn the 1400 newspapers would be*
or two T. WILLIAM A CO., Pubs., Philadelphia,
*
cents for each in wspnpi r in Which It 1* inserted.
Besides this great cheapness in price, yon njit.
An Interesting Jin, a.
lave the coniidcraiile time and expense involved
rated work at Ml paiu corresponding with Ufa newspapers, if you
gi'it, conialulng v(,;ashould send votir order direct tniuch newspaper
the
----- able Informationfop
By Uos. Q. 0. Uvm* e*-*vu*i.ey.<ki I «( Iv»a. Hli«wluf op —being f 14 less than the postage. These facia I ins,, who am nmrrled or eoiitertiplan>
inurrlat'o.
cheapnessof my plan of
the hMificJC B-lolquitr imv
help th-Bi^l\u prove the unparalleled
sol |M ntfoved th*B tli« AiHtrn. «fW\*ttSa' HoV Confrci* lie- advertising.
The newspaperaof these lists are weeklies, and
trsyrd the r eople. ft°* *'*! »*• huil'hK. K'«. ABil-Mon*i«inu,
WnrtlspstBi U(|iuc<ri cad frVuds of rtform hu* Sts
Do- thev circulatein all of the States of ths Union. All
thclcadingand
shrewdestadvertisers in thecounsirent inid 84 CoDie* in « d*y». and asndjrr XI ropic* is 2ds;(.
try are regular advsitisers in these papers, and Longest engageo, and moat successful pby sicUuiof
Prtne |i50. “Art of Money-Making.'' or “Road to Forthave tested and proved their value ana (hsapneis the age. Consultationor pamphlet free. Call or
une.” a fast-selling honk, t.y * Nr* York mrrrbaoi. IVIo* as advertising mediums.Harhaswrite. Jus* published for young men who suffer
(LUO. Th'- larctil *od mo«l elrg»ni book in the murket for die
A. T. Stewart A
J. A P. Coats,
from Nervousness. Debility. #e, pamp
money.Chnlceoftorrhory. Extra !tberaM',rTn«u»Ar»'i»w.
Send
J. C. Ayir A
Mmon i Hamlin,
pages, a stamps ; a book ttO pages, illustrate,; , uoo.
for Circulars.ALLKB UHOOMNALL.Hulili*brr.Mu«c»tiDe,Is.
Wheeler A
Curds A pcikiha,
And hundreds nf others.
If an advertiser does not wish to advertise tn ae
A0CNT8
FOR THE
many as 1400 newspapers,he ran use one of six
Ihe'u'nHe^tta^ aud'canVia^m

reoelnt

of
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,
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lOODecalcomaulaorTransPictures postpaid for 50
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Co.,
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Wilson,

WANTED

GRANGEORMOVEMENT
THE

the entire physical system, purifies the
cents Heads, Landscapes,
Flowers. Autumn Leaves, Birds, Animals,Insects,
FARMER’S WAR AGAINST MONOPOLIES.
blood and produces hale, hardy health. Comte,
Ac. They can be Instantly transferred to
Being a fsll an* authenticaccountof the atrngful
The discovererof this great medicinal
gleenf the AmericanFarmers against the extortions
of the Railroad Companies, wtth a history of
stimulant* is surely entitled to. the
the rise aud progress of the Order of Patrons of
thanks of a whole nation, and it is not
Husbandry, ita objects and prospects.It sells at
sight. Bend for specimenpages and terms to
extravagant to entitle him “ a secotod
Agents, and eee why tt sells faster than any other
loguefor
1874
will
be
Father
33
book. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
!*ent free to Agents on application. Chicago. IH., or St. Louis, Mo.
BW 31 APS, CHAKTN, C IIHOA
Unscrupulouipublishers
Did yon ever see a child that did not have
lO, Ac. Our new Map* of IKDII I will e bava taken ad van (age of the
NA, ILLINOIS, OHIO aud MlCHI- great demand for this History of the Grange Moveholes through the toee of its shoes ? If you
AN.are the beat and cheapest pub- ment to Issue unreliable werks on the subjectdid they were protected by SILVER TIPS.
mere compilation* from agricultural newipapen.
Hahad.
They never wear through at the toe. Try
Do not be trapesedupon. Bse that the book you
B. C. BRIDGMAN,
5 Barclay Street, N. Y.
buy ts Indorsedby the leading Grangers.
them.— [Com.
I

Matthew.”

A STRONG

ST.

HISTORf OF THE

BT., CHICAGO, ILL.

fer

27,

Insurance Company,

pR.WH™.ai^S«,r'‘*

Everywhere.
•’“Jof
the most useful nrliriescter Invented, needed in every family. Send for circular.

157 STATE

YEAR.

^O^K

WANTED,

Ui*

Wanted^Agents.

Address SKCOMB A- CO.,

1.00 A

1
Erery taUrriber cet. i rholreof ONE of the folWwInf -no.
liful OIL CIIROMil* FREE aa pumlstn, elt-WhUlara "Otre
foot n<7" Ma|4 ta.; ‘The DiifalasnsVlallor ." i.-.ii:la.;
"Tha Pet Lamb." 14x11 in f ••LlUl*NleMm,”I'lVfto KikIm*
3 itsmti*
for Pnelfs*
i|S. MkHtollen.
and Roller*.
nOLUU’R worth
i.W I"'
lUm.u..* itelnto
ef sett
CHltO
IMO. AUKNVTA
''""wANTElV lie.?
be. t outvith
meneyI with EVER OFFERED.
OFFERED, fc
K>nd
nd rtSM
e'aBii* fee
bv rtreetor.
rirealar.
I

Every Keeper of Ben
should subscribefor the
oldest find beat acientiflc and practical Journal of Apiculture iu the
World. Tho most sueA’P TEA,AOINTS wanted m town and
beaaful aud cxperlcnopd
I ni'A.LcountGt« aell TF/;nr get up club
orders for the largest Tea Company
,
AplarhutK In America
iu America. Importers' price* and Inducements and KurBBofDntrlbntepages. $fA*wir.
to Agents. Send Fir Circular.Address,
bfiula Mvnsp for n fatidple l otiy. \f
ROBERT WELLS, 43 Vesey Bt., N. Y. P. O. Box, IW.
THflSf AhM!. Nf'WMAN,
It In
Agents wantaj for Selenec in Story, by Dr.JL B.
Foote, select yoaf tdrrltorr,Ac: , AMreis Murray HinPublfshlngCd., 129 EAtYBflri Street, N. Y

BIST bad CBlAf 1ST M401ZIHB la (ho WORLD.
FULL OF FASHIONS, STORIES, and CHOICE REAWNO.

ONLY

BUSINESS.

is

Smltl’s Hlislratcl PatteiB Bazaar.
!1SoMflclilBsiir®forsflMiicliIoiief.:l

NEW BOOK.
Nothing Like
Literature.

which its owner, a farmer named Tremaine, values at $32,000. We have a
dog ourselveswhich we value at some- rnrn
whore in the immediate neighborhood
of that sum, but to a wnrm personal
friend who wanted him badly, and seemed to think he couldn’tget along without him, it is not wholly impossible that,
in some moment of convivialjoy, when
Enterprisingyoung and middle-aged men and
the heart beats high and warm with women, ambition to make a iuccessfnlstart in
business, are offered superior fact iitiesforprepardance and
bauauet wine, we InjLhoijselvcaat
the Bpeuce^tyi Ruaineu College,
mi^ht be induced to sell him for fifty
cent*.— Courier- Journal.
Anclknt Carthage required her Magistrates to abstain from wine.

INSECT POWDER FOR

Hoachae, Ants, Bed-bug*, Moths, ftc.
J. F. UEXBY, CIUBA.N A CO., N. Y , Sole Agents.

for Consumptives aud Asthmatics. Full particulars given free. Address A. H. PATTRBSON, Fort
Collins,Colorado.

*

dog in Iowa

_ and

mm

FHEF. wi FREMir"'
PREMIUM to the
who eendi
$1.25 for ONE TKAkB
••i.a?'
#n to '‘S.MITH’B
“I
mWrtpUen
PATTERN BAZAAR."

Address

.frf),

A

Pr.ce fcEYKNTY-fIVE CENYl
Stah. Read' * stamp* lee poHaie.
Th* ibor* M.Rt *1 Oil wll) beaten

A handsome Illustrated

since, their leading position in

NKEI* RUT ONE FOR

D01EN imMFKH.

THE PIONEER,

Novelty Oi., 100 a Xlghtb-at.,Phlla.,Pa.

v

I

i

I

and

(JRA< KflJL. rr ran he ehanyed
from ONF. IIRKHH to ANUTHEKI*
.KR8 tbau TWO MINUTER.

tta ipUre 1‘ampUeU,with SectionalMajm, tent Free.

I

I

ikNTm MarntaiT. »«**

the

WAtTtD Auauxa— for Dr. Gornell1* DdUar Finnness. The present generationhas witPRINCIPAL OFFICE. No. 623 BROADWAY,
thi /Mjwr— RelllHon and malfh tiflirafl—R aplendid
nessed stupendous rivalry in several premium to every subscriber— nothing like it in
country—a rare
~wrt iotfu rii free. Jl.
NEW YORK.
branches of industry})iii<l notably the the
B^Ruhsall, Publisher, uoptoy, Maas.
Sewing ^laolfino'business.I Ariud a
Agencies in all the Priucipal Cities In the World.
multitude of competitors,steadilyand
144 School Teachers Wanted
surely the Wheeler & Wilson Company TdenB^gOtdhfingHi* sarliflJ^nA^u^pjty^n
* busany
paying §!&• per nut and instructions now toget rlch.post psld.
held their way from the beginning, upon month. Address Zikolku A McCukdy,
Chicago, 111.

UNC

llmhr”

CUT ihowt hew hes'MLON© Rhlrtle ihmgid hrtt a
forekhl Front Wslkln. Drees hy
Tlira

folly s

|

wAU

THEA-NECTffi

Sub-Divisions of the List

IB

withthsQreuuTeaflwvor.Warranted to suit alltatteflFor sa)o
every w hers. And sold at wholesale rtnlv by Great AtlanHciod
Pactflc- Tea Co , Jf* A 37 V^aey
a treat, n. Y. !* 0. B..x 530(1.
Bend tor Thea-Neeur Circular.

ADVERTISE IN THESE NEWSPAPERS.
Catalogues of which, with full particulars,will be
aent free ou application to

C. N.

U.

A. J. ATHENS.
114 Monroe St., Chicago.

Al

M

J.

t

P.

CDg

BUCK

A PURR

j 33IdMclt Tczk

At nearly proportionate rates.
If you have anythingto advertiae, to which you
wish to direct the attention of th-* public generally,
especially farmers, ahop-keepori, and membars of
the household,

TIM

No. 11

I

$ocal Ccntfntionjs.

fused to qualify they had to appoint others, until there

waa a

full

board. I was

appointedas one, and said I did not like

Believing this contention Is an injury to
the prosperity of our city, I earnestly pro-

ATTENTION

to accept the office;,!felt that there were the ballot box decide who shall rule. We
my former communication I referred others who were better qualified,and who are now close to another election, and If
to what I thought was an excessive sal nr}'
ought to feel more interestin tho School, the majority of our people says that either
for City Clerk and City Treasurer. I as I had no children to educate, and but Harrington, Scott, or Kanters, shall be
think no one but the incumbent of the a very little property to pay taxes on. our next Mayor, I say, Amen! and if I

In

City Clerk’s office Will undertake to Justi-

But after seeing so many refuse to qualify, shall be called upon

ser-

l felt it my duty to accept. I tried to inthat duce Prof. C. Doesburg to accept also and
is a question for the tax payers to do with, told him I did not like to go Into the New

vices required to bo

we will leave

it

performed. As

for the present.

am

no candidatefor office, but

a

firm

The case of the Treasurer is somewhat persons in it. I told him he had been in- believer in right and Justice.
and it is claimed by some that timately connected with the School so
A MEMBER OF THE NEW SCHOOL BOARD.
because Mr. H. Doesburg received $300 or long, had occupied the position of Secre-

to till

Flletstra.

had nothing against

. As

this Is

purely a question of business,

a moment whether the taxpayers have a right to complain. Mr.
let us see for

and

that

it,

me

told

nor against any of

not like him. I asked

him

if he would
our city for a
Flictstra tells me that the warrant for little personal animosity,and he finally
the city tax, calls for about $13,000, and promised me he would qualify; and he
that almost $12,000 will be collected.The did, taking tlie solemn obligation that he

BOOTS & SHOES.

would perform the duties of School In-

lecting, about 2i per cent, when they pay

spector to the best of his ability;— the re-

$800 salary, the balance goes into the gen-

sult is well

known.

alty; and the effect Is that the rich

man,

we tried to

effect

money

not raise his

H

mm

is

FANCY

TOYS,

LTOM,

pokes and Hubs are manufactured from

IM Eutm link
All Work Warranted.
SaoBd

HEROLD,

General Blacksmlthlng done
aid dispatch.

with

neatness

Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
Thanking ay old customers

for past favors,

solicita call from them, and as
as want anything in my line.

many now ones

I

47-Kcl-ly

J.

FLIBMAN

AND

muiuminimn,

Also a full Hue of

Old Board, so that all matters of property

Can be found in their

FUsTIDIISrGS

I

!

The most competentworkmen constantlyemployed, and all work made up In the
latest style and with dispatch.

BOOT

& SHOE

confer with the School Inspectors of the

until after Jan. 1st.

Call on ua and you may be sure the appearance,
prices and quality of our Goods will suit you. We are
ready to repair,

STOKE,

Mtutk

the law, it should be altered;

WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY,
la a ThoroughlySatisfactory
Manner.

AT THE

township of Holland. The secretary was Itpiirisg till lectin Pronpt
also ordered to serve a written notice on
E. HEROLD.
but if a matter that can be regulated by
the director and assessor of the Old School
Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. l-3^s-ly
the Council,they should do It.
Board, requesting a settlement, in order
Under the old township government,the
that the teachers might be paid in full.
treasurer used to collect the taxes at 3 per
Three times we notified the School InspecWhere they have on hand a choice stock of
cent, and run over nearly two townships
tors of the township to meet with us,
to do it, and often lost large amounts
6ENERAL DEALER IN
naming the time and place, so that the
thereby. Here, the worthy City Treasurer
division of the properly might be settled
School Books,
sits quietly in his office, smokes his pipe,
Stationery,
amicably. They promised to meet with
attends to the duties of his store, and takes
Wall Paper,
us, but Prof. Scott leveled a few of his
ui Nulirtii' Weir,
Window Shades,
per cent on the money collected,just
heavy guns at them, and they retreated in
Envelopes,
five times the percentage that Mr. Kenbad order. In spite of our efforts they
Inks,
Which they will sell at
yon would charge, if a draft was sent him
Writing Books,
would let us retain all the property. We
to collect, for ten, twenty, or thirty dollars
Pens,
took possessionof the school building,
Pencils,
each, besides furnishing his customer exPrices.
and gave notice that we were ready to reAlbums,
change on New York, without additional
ceive applications for teachers. Knowing
Memorandum Books,
charge. And I will remark that I think
CUSTOM
REPAIRING
Dairies,
the financial condition of our people, it
there is as much trouble and expense atSlates,
was decided to be as economical in our
tending the collections that Mr. K. collects
Slate Pencils,
Done at short notice.
expenditures as possible,believing we
and remits, as to fill out and receipt the
could engage a competent corps of teachSteroscopes and Views,
money by the City Treasurer.
ers for a great deal less, than had been
Cash Paid for Hides.
I have no doubt that there are a dozen
laid heretofore.
proposed that we
4a-«4cl-ly
men in the city who could and would give
should give our home talent the preferTOYS AND CANDIES.
the necessarybond, and do this business
ence, knowing we had many young ladies
River
8t., Holland
49-3#-ly
as well as our worthy treasurer for $150 or
!
n our city, that were fully competent,and
$200 per year. The only trouble about it
would gladly accept the situation.I took
-:<):
would be, that the City Council might
particular pains to notify them to send in
thereby loose their justly entitled claim to
their applications, and received five; two
—
;o
liberality, provided they should fix the
Gratefully acknowledgingthe liberal patroof them I understand were forced to withnage of his many friends and customers
AT THE STORE OF
treasurer's salary at so low a figure,and
In the past, respectfullyinvites
draw being told, that if they accepted
take a few hundred dollars from the printhe attention of the
this situation,they would never get
Public to his
cipal of the Bchool.
another school in the city again. The
I hope the people will give a thought to
other three not being so easily frightened
thi* subject before election,as well as to
Where all kinds of choice
OF
accepted the situation,which they are now
the other “ liberal” acts of the “liberal”
filling with credit to themselves, and Family Groceries,
city government. It certainly seems to
honor to our school. The other two,—
Crockery,
me that about $1,800 is too much to pay for
where are they? one of them filling a veryGlass-ware,
city government, that does nothing but
unpleasantsituation in a country school;
be liberal— lo themselves. I have been inYankee Notions,
the other trying to earn an honest living
I hope to sec all my old friends and many new
formed that the village of Allegan pays
ones to examine my goods, so well
Flour & Feed,
by keeping a small store, and we can imselected for the trade.
its treasurer $50 and the marshal two per
agine how that pays in these times. Both
Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.
We have on hand a full Aiiortueat of tke Beet
cent for collecting,without additional
of these young ladies, if they could have
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING BTOVK8.
May be found at all times.
salary; and the people of that place think
had their own wishes, would have been
Stove-Pipe, Stove Furniture, Etc.,
If this

SETS,

U8K NOTHING BUT

I

a settlement with the

who paid before January, gets his share of
might be amicably adjusted and settled.
the surplus percentage that has been
A committee of three was appointed to
forced out of the poor tax payer who could

SILVER

Trucks, Etc., Etc.

MIL?

E.

was

Table and Pocket Cutlery,

A good asaortmont of Thimble Skeins always
on hand.
WarrantedSeat-Hpringaof any shape or style.

My

fund. But who, really,are the perMayor Harrington called a meeting of
sons who pay this surplus? As the law
the School Inspectors on the 20th of June,
Eighth Stret, City of Holland.
stands, all who pay before Jan. 1st of
all members being duly notified by our
each year, pay no percentage. In fact
City Clerk. They met, and there were The undersigned respectfullyannounces that he
then, the man who has money and can
sustains his old reputation, and that nopresent, Messrs. Harrington, Kenyon, still
body needs to he wanting In anything
pay, avoids all percentage, and the poor
which belongsto his line of tarde.
Scott and Joslln. Mr. E. J. Harrington
man, who has to wait until his rich emwas elected president, and Wm. H. Joslin
ployer gets ready to pay him his wages or
Lidia Cuti, loath ud Kitui War,
Secretary of this Board. The first business
eral

dues, really pays all of this 5 per cent pen-

Light & Heavy Wagons,

sacrifice the interests of

city thereforepays the treasurer for col-

Jewelry,

Top or Open Buggies,
Sleighs,

he

members, only Mr. Harrington,and did

the

•

Hue

thing In the

we wanted him

He

that place again.

Silver Plated Ware,
JACOB FLIEMAK,
wagon man- Clocks'
----- ^ .....
Rli where
‘ he
Watches,
Has re-opened hi* carriageand

nfactory at hia old aland oni River ntruet,
I

car.fuUy scl ctedand *

may be
bo found, rua<y
re
at all tlmca to make any-

different,

tary or Director,

BLACKSMITHING.

on hand, but under no other consider-

ation.

Board, unless there were some experienced

more for his servicesthe previous year,
the amount Is not too much for Nr. A.

Variety and Jewelry Store!

AND

laws, and legal rights of those in office, I

am

OLD STAND,

A. CLOETINGH,

Corner of

Having lately purchased the

and Building

Mieh.

Hardware

Heady Again! E.
HEENGS,

fl.

with their other classmates in our school.

Not being satisfied with so

Old Board has

Throughoutall the controversy which
has been going on in your columns, I
thought I would keep still,but after seeing so much evil seed of contention sown
among our people, and as a citizenof Holland, who feels deeply interestedin
Us prosperity, and also being connected
with the subject under dispute, I cannot
stand aside to be rebuked, and listen to
the misrepresentations
that are dally im

chief, the

posed upon oar people.

they teach,

Now,

Mr. Editor,if you will allow

little space

you

me

a

in your columns, I will give
of my experience, since

a few facts

became connected with

this

Old and

I

New

Bchool Board question.

When we

ways

to

teachers last

Lansing,ter-

Ca*h Paid

It

M. L. 8. R. R. Depot,

HOLLAND,
1

been trying to raise money to pay their

of

In any quantities, for which I will pay the

Eighit Wholmli

and signed by the Governor, as wo were

_______

THE ITEW

Victor Sewing Machine.

follies

do

zen when he

cast his vote, believed and

it

is

to carry

on

January has

TIE HOST

down

into their

own

to fight

a majority of

this

passed,

and our

time.

It is

CARL ZEEB,
A
iv

PROPRIETOR.
LAGER BEER

good articleof

and ALE on

nai
land at all times.

All orders

promptly attended to, and no
charged for

cartage

DELIVERY.
The proprietor would announce that he
pays the highest

Bailey and Bops.
Holland,January

28,

1874.

50-3s-ly

J. E. HIGGINS,

MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.

U.S.Ez. Co. & H.
men

mi

at

Office at M. L. S.

bsobt votici

Is. S.

R. R. Depot,

HOLLAND, MICH.

VAN DER VEEN.

8fa.

R.

R*

46-2s-ly
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MUSIC HAS CHARMS!

Positive.

Hare Just opened a Large and well Selected Stock of

Dry

goods,

Crockery, and
Hats & Caps,

Address:

sent to Lansing were signers for this saine

Wm

Last a Life-Time

!

Which they are offering at Prices,that defy

TiCTOi

mo mm

10th St. 4 Toon West

of

Competition.

ca,

3 5, 0 0 0

Broadray, N. Y.

claimed in behalf of the

after the election,wo were

PRICE REDTJOED.1
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Groceries,

AGENTS WANTED.

teachers

Also a complete Stock of

OF THE CELEBRATED

PRINCIPALOPPICi AND MANUPACTORTAT

MIIDDXjETOWTT, OONlsT.

Charter, received so large seems that two of the delegates, who were

votes?

A few days

E.

them with.

Old School Board, who were candidates repeal of our charter that it was obtained
for School Inspectors, under the provis- by a |>etition of only it few cjtizens,but it

new

too numerous to

tion.

No reaction from Springa.

54

ions of ihe

And many other things

WLETS QITEEMLD,

Movements all

believe that every citi- have not l>een invited to leave yet; but

it that the friends of the
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AQKNT FOR

Carpenters’ Tools,

and every delicate and complicatedcontrivances.

new

how was

Eagle.

dealer in*

Farmers’ Implements,

8. E. cor. 8th A River

now I understand,we arc told that this
Charter had become special session of the Legislature will tell
the law which was to govern the election; the story; they will surely have to leave
not,

S.

Divested of every loose and clumsy attachments
a law-suit,

meet the expenses of their
and personal animosities, and not
from the poor

Henry

Paints, Oils,

iiPiiiroa i jobbing

The most Perfect Shuttle.

for granted that such was

the fact, and I

if

4frW»iy

Self Setting Needle.

don’t they go

Prictt,

Glass, Putty,

Rotter, Egg* dt Vegetable*.

money of our citizens,and the education of many of the children of our city.

informed by telegram from BenatorClubb. take

understood the

for

their diabolical schemes, to the sacrifice of

Why

the Legislature

Cuh Mil

FOR a GOOD ARTICLE.;

Horse Nalls,
Horse tthocs,
Wagon Springs.
, Horse Trimmings,

which has terminatedlike ail the rest of

pockets, and

having passed

pared to buy

FOR

Nalls, etc.

worthy of his
have been taking money out
laborer

our poor people,

pre

Hard-warE.

what

teachers, and fulfil! the precepts of

hire, than to

am now

CASH PRICES

would have been better if they had

—the

Prcst

G-EHTER/AL

River St., Holland, Mich.

minated.

we all understood that our new Charter

all took it

day of January,

first

os their great trial at

was

We

would be in-

fall, that they

vited to leave on the

soon

Id their Seasons, at Lowest Prices.

break up our school, and some of

LARGE
STOCK
- -

the

held our last spring election,

in force,

tried in various

them I have been told, informed our

as

VEGETABLES,

much mis-

Store

VAN DER VEEN,

^

7b ttu Editor of tht Holland (ity Newt:

Hay

of J. E. Higgins, situated

CHECKER BOARDS,

I

Tax-Payer.

Street.

near the old

WORK AND

much.

and Market

Hay! Hay! Hay! Hay!

Mu'

Grand Rapids

8th

46-Hcl-ly

BOOTS & SHOES,

it too

4 BKirns,
OF TUB

Making,

Carriage

the

to help to enforce

Ms

-:o:-

7b Uu Editor of the Holland City Ntvi:

fy the paying of $300 per year for

!

'Let

test against minorities frying to rule.

61-11

I

FLOUR

WANT

charter, and the other delegate is not a
informed that the Governor had voter or resident of the city. Besides, I
failed to sign the bill, and our Charter be- should not think they would accuse us of wishes to purchase PAINT 8, OILB^AR&IHhI
BRUSHES, -tiLAHS, etc., to call and examine my
came a law by limitation.Our Common what they are doing themselves. In cir- stocky. The
Council however, having qualified under culating a petition for the repeal of our
City
the provisions of both Charters they were charter, they have only selected those who
i?,.1!?*?arW®c‘!\B 1* warrantedsuperior to any
a legally elected body. The School In are favorable to it, and those whom they \Uilte Lead in this market, and Is sold at much

FEED,

&

ALWAYS ON HAND.

SIIONINGER ORGANS,
IN DAILY USE.

,

officially

by thought they could lead into
the provisions of the new Charter the representations.

it,

Council had

the vacancies,
others as

and

full authority

to

# * # #

fil

also to appoint three

provided. As

several partiesre-

we arc
1

all

Americans;

ence whether by

it

Delivered Free!

Euehi

Conctrto,

Qrcktn ui Emii,

by mis-

* * #

Common

goods purchased of us will be

White Lead

Holland

spoctors were not lawfully elected, and

All

The best musical talent of the country recommend these Organs. The nicest and best. Mort
for yoar money, and gives better satisfaction,
tbai
any other now mado. They comprise tho

*
I

makes no

birth or adoption.

claim
differ-

To any part

Banmber—l am

underuld by any House
in the State of Michigan. Call and see.
Give

of

IllustratedCataloguessent hv mail, post-paid tw
any address, npon application io

ihe City.

not to bt

HEBER WALSH,

46-tf

Druggist k Pharmacist.

ui

a call before purchasingelsewhere, it our

Store,

New Store on River Street,next

to

Van Putten’iDrug
46-Xcl-ly

B.

8H0NXNGER &

103-kcl-138

Oo.,

Fit Batm,

Craft.

